




Our best people 

come from 

all different 

backgrounds. 

Our district representatives come 

from different backgrounds but they're 

actually a lot alike. 

Most changed careers because 

they crave independence. They like the 

flexible hours and vacation time that 

comes with being their own boss . 

Many thought they would enjoy a more 

creative job. And of course, there's the 

ever-popular high earnings potential 

aspect of a financial services career. 

But every single one of our 

representatives wanted to work for a 

company that appreciates people people. 

Lutheran Brotherhood does. If you enjoy 

sitting down one-on-one with a family or 

a business owner, if you'd like to go to 

work knowing you'll make a difference 

in someone's life, call us. You can take a 

quick, touch-tone phone survey to see if 

we're a good fit for each other. 

Serving through tewardship 

For more informa.tion: Ca.ll: 1-800-688·6027' Toll.free, touch·tone survey: 1-888'551-3116, use pin #100-032 
E-ma.ll:fteld.opportunities@luthbro.com Visit our website: www.luthbro.com 
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-Looks 
to us for 

And General Dynamics Corporation leads the way. As a 
premier supplier of sophisticated defense systems to the United 

States and its allies, General Dynamics has built a reputation for 
innovation and quality that is respected throughout the world. 

Plans for the 21 st century include the Virginia-class attack submarine, San 
Antonio-class amphibious assault ship, DD21 land attack destroyer, and the Marine Corps Advanced 
Amphibious Assault Vehicle. We are also developing a computer-based, automated, diagnostic mainte
nance and instruction product called TechSight™. 

General Dynamics oHers intelligent, creative people a unique opportUnity to help create tomorrow's 
cutting-edge technology and be part of important, highly visible projects. We also oHer a comprehensive 
salary/benefits package, a comfortable, professional setting, and opportunities to grow professionally and 
personally_ Maybe General Dynamics is the place for you. U.S. citizenship is required for employment. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Information Systems 

An equal opportunity/aHirmative action employer. 

Donate y.our car ••. 
TAXreiREAK! 

Help your community training center! 
Don't Trade It...Donate It! We need your used car, truck or van for our on-the-job 
training program for the underprivileged and unemployed in our city. All of the 

proceeds go toward funding our twenty-year-old tuition-free school. 
Your Donation is 700% Tax Deductible at Fair Market Value. 

ProVIding vocatIonal training & guidance Since 1975. 

NEWGATE EDUCATION CENTER 
2900 East Hennepin, Minneapolis 

(61 2) 378-01 7 7 Mond~~~~turday 
www_newgateschool.org 
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and additional maJllOgofli 
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if the slightest shift 
in bdldnce Cdn 

chdnge d ndtion, 
why not dn office? 

Chdlrs thdt rock both bdck-dnd-forth dnd side-to-slde. Arms thdt Cdn riSE' 
dnd lower dnd rotdfE' 3&O~ Tilting, ledning, rotdting dnd rocking. BeCduse dctive H/.A\\NORTH-
sitting promotes dctive minds. www.hdworth.com Furniture For What's Next· 

PINK ')82') Excelsior Blvd., 

Minneapolis, MN ')')416 

612-g1,)-3100 

Fax 61~-g1,)-3121 

BUSIneiS lnl811011· www.pinkbi.com 



Master 
the 
Art oj 

" The MaSler of Arl in Leadership gave 

me f rames of reference f rom a f/lhe differenl 

discipline. I' ve been able 10 idenrify, enhance 
and modify my own leadership style. , , 

For information call (612) 330-1786, 
fax (612) 330-1350 or e-mail malinfo@augsburg.edu 
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ALUMNI As OelATIO 

COLLEGIATE ALUMNI SOCIETIES 

gricultural, Fo d, and EnV1ronmental 
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\1edlcal Technology, Mortuary Clence, 
ccupao nal Therap}', Phy"cal Therapy); 

Arclutecture and Landscape ArchItecture; 
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Education and Human Development; Human 
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Cnl'er It)' ollege (Band,Journau)m and Mass 
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r ursrng; Pharmacy; Hubert H. Humphre) 
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Denver, Detroit, Eugene, Hou ton, 
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NaplesfFt. Myer ,New York icy, mah. , 

PhIladelphia, Phoenu, Portland, Puget 'ound, 
RalelghlDurham, acramento, 
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(Arizona), uncoast ( t. Petersburg/ 
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Duluth! upenor, Fargo/,\loorhead, Fergus Falls, 

rand RapIds, HIbbing, International Falls, 
Mankato, Martin ounry (Fairmont, Blue ' arch), 
Red Wing, Red\\' d Falls, Rrce- teele ounoe<. 

Roche ter, St. loud. t. rOI:\ \ 'alle), 
outhwest Minnesota, \\'adena , \\,lImar, 
\ Vright ount)' (Buffulo, \nnandale) 

Int e rnat ional 
hrn3 (Beijing, lIong K ng, Tian)ln, Xi'an), 

Iceland. IndonesIa, II1gapore, 
Korea ( eoul), Ta",'an (T.11pCI) 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

Gal', Lesbian , Bisc\'Ual, Trnnsgender 
offinan ?Iemorial Ul1lon 

The Finnish OMeeoon 

Making the University of Minnesota 
Connection 

II lembership IS pen to all pa~t and prcsent 
srudent!>, faculty, staff, and other fnend 

of the Unlycr It) of M,nnesota. Annual due arc 
10 ~ingl e and $-l0 dual. Longer lerm and 

hfe membershJps arc also avai lable. To renell your 
melllber~ hl p, for change of addre 5 nouticJoon, 

or ~ r in~ nnation on member bcnefit!>. 
servIce, Jnd program" eOnt.1ct the 

niver$lry of MlI1ne,ota Alumni I '50 rauon at 
Me amarJ \IUllUlI enter 

niver~it), of linnc!>ota ,atcwa) 
200 Oak Street E, uite 200 

Minneapo li" I 5H55-20-l0. 
800- tAL IS ( 61-5867), 

6 J2-614-2.\2J; fa\ 6 12-626-8 167 . 





I n our case, everything. 

Epicor is positioned to perform impressive 
feats for mid-sized companies. We will 
be at the core of their businesses, 
providing the enterprise software solutions, 
services, and know-how they need to 
succeed. 

How will we do it? With the combined 
talent of two successful companies, 
Platinum Software and Dataworks. With 
proven expertise in providing Interna
tionally renowned mid-sized companies 
with customized solutions and services. 
With the stability that our status as one 
of the 10 largest business performance 
solutions software companies - and 
more than $250 million in revenues -
provides. 

What does this mean to ambitious 
professionals? You name it: an 
entrepreneurial environment, unlimited 
challenges, the pride of being on a 
winning team, corporate integrity. And, 
the chance to impact the business 
success of companies worldwide. 
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We currently have opportunities for 
rewarding careers In Minneapolis as 
well as in these other locations: Irvine, 
San Diego, Chicago, Portland, LouIsville, 
Boston, Atlanta, Dallas, and Foster City 
(positions vary in each location) 

Visit our web site to find out more about 
Eplcor and the follOWing opportunities: 

• Senior Programmer/Analysts 
Code: MNST-ANPGSR 

• Application Support Managers 
Code: MNST-ANSUTP 

• Instructional Designers 
Code: MNST-DESIN 

• Senior Technical Support Analysts 
Code: MN5T-ANTSR 

• Development Managers 
Code: MNST-MGRCV 

• Project Managers Code: MNST-MPJC 

• Technical Support Analysts 
Code: MNST-ANTCSP 

• Software Engineers 
Code: MNST-ESWAS 

• Senior Software Engineers 
Code: MNST-ESWSR 

• QA Software Engineers 
Code: MNST-ESWQ 

• Sales Representatives 
Code: MNST-RSLV 

• Sales Associates Code. MNST-ASSL 

• Pre-Sales Support Specialists 
Code: MNST-SPUPP 

Epicor Software Corporation has a Wide 
aray of products and is seeking qualified 
candidates with experience In one or 
more of the following areas: Finance, 
Manufacturing, ERP/MRP, Sales Force 
Automation or MRO. 

Your skill level deserves EpIc opportunItIes 
PI ase email your resume (emailed 

umes strongly preferred), includIng 
h,stOry, ,nd,cating code: (See 

for immediate review to: 
IIal reE!rs~~e~)ic()r.com (please place all text 

of the e-mail); or mail: Ep,cor 
. Q,"w~", National Resume ProcessIng 

P.O. Box 540413, Waltham, MA 
13. EOE. 

www.epicor.com 

e epico( 
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University of 
CLUB 

Minnesota letter winners salute your gift of $10 million to the 
University of Minnesota supporting students athletics and the 
construction of the welcoming center which now bears your 
name-the McNamara Alumni Center. Congratulations! 

Your name has been synonymous with success. That succes will 
continue for generations with the conlpletion of the McNamara 
Alumni Center University of Minnesota Gateway. 
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UMAA , 
Group Travel ..... ··,' 
Travel with alumni ~ 

and friends ~ 
Schedule of lrips for 2000 

January 
o Yachtsman' Caribbean 
o mazon Exploration 

February 
o rui e the Cap Horn 

March 
o nt bellum SouLh 
o lenna '\inLer E capadc 

May 
o Alumni College in Holland 
o lajestic Pa sagelRlline river 
o Springtime in BurganclylPro ence 

June 
o Village Life in Wale 
o Europe' Cultural1fiangl 
o Rus ia 's White ea 

July 
o Ala ka 
o Cruise the Danube 

'\ugust 
o '\Iumni college in th Swiss Ip 
o Rivieras of Lh e Mediterran an 
o The Anci nt ilk Road 

September 
o Hi toric ormand 
o Crui til " ea rL of Europ 
o Alumni Co llege in on a 

October 
o Polar Bear \ aLch 

NOlember 
o lumni College in Provence 
o lumni College in Greece 

December 
o Around th World Millennium 

To order brochu res or for more informa
tion. he k the brochures you would like 
to receive. fill in your name and address. 
and end thi coupon to the UMAA 
addre s be low. 

arn(' 

Cll) 

Phonc 

niver it of Minnesota 
Alumni ociation 
200 Oak Street E 

Suite 200 
l inneapolis. 1\1 55455-2040 

(6 J 2) 624-2323 
(800) UM-ALUM 

Sla le Zip 

UNIVERSITY OF M INNESOTA 

A LUMNI A SSOCIATION L. _____________ .J 
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I n Fo cu s 

Packing Up, Pitching In 
T would like to ay I am going to mi 
L tate, I'll be truthful. 

offman Mem rial mon o But given its current 

Coffman, built in 1939, ha become old and tired- methjng other than its maje -
tic beginnings when mall-town new paper editor thought it too lavish and Time mag
azine called it "a new nion that [rivals] the Hanging arden of Babylon." 

Years later, the nion that many of us know suffer fr m over- or underheated radi
ators in winter, crumbling pia ter following pring rain, and no air conditioning in the 
summer. But all of that i about to change. 

Tom G ar r ison 

the alumni a sociation packed up and moved to the new 
Mc amara Alumni Center, m er ity of tlinne ota ateway 
in ctober, offman man readied for a two-year, top-to-b t
t m facelift. \iVhat makes thi extra rdinary i that tudents cam
paigned to ha e tudent fee increa ed 0 er the next 20 year to 

pay for 37.5 millj n of the anticipated 45 million renovati n. 
(Rent from tenants following the renovation will cover the re t.) 

\iVhen surveys indicated the mon lacked seven of the top 10 
ervice students wanted, offman's Bard of vernor (75 per-

cent of whom are tudents) went to work t onvince the tudent 
Services Fee Committee (80 percent tudents) ~ te for the high
er fee . After pha ing in er the next four year, fees will b an 
average of 91 higher per tudent per year for the next 17 ear. 

That's a far cry from the average 2 per quarter student-fee increa e that helped t build 
Coffman Umon in 1939-40, al ng with a Public Wi rks gency grant. till, it to k c m
mi011em. In future decades, todays tudents will be cr dited with wi d m beyond their years. 

The immediate result will be an enhanced Great lIall, a 24-h ur c mputer lab, a 
bookstore and coffee shop, more tudy space, a fo d court with longer h ur, atelJite 
office for financial aid and student employment, and ye ,air onditi ning. ' Vhen it 
opens in fall 2001, Coffman will open to a sloped terra e, offering better acces to and a 
view of the Missi sippi River, and wil l have restored the tw - tory lounge and firepla e. 

Packing up for our move, I di covered numer u itelll~ of interest-in some ca e left 
by my predecessor' predece ors. I love the 1927 campu map that how tennis cour 
where Coffman now tand and a cale that read "~ur years equal one degree." 

One wonders, what will be found and aid about what we lea e behind? \iVhat lega 
do we bequeath? Bui ldingand maintaining a great univer ity takes all of u -volunteer, 
mentor, don rs, faculty, taff, and student. niversity President tlark ud f 
announcedin ctober, the University ofMinne ta ha launched a major capital cam
paig:n that presents a great pportwlity ~ r friend and alumni to leave behind a legac 
(see page 30). The monie raised wi ll fund the defining difference between what legi la
tive support can cover and what the niversity needs ~ r teaching and learning. 

Lotus D. offman, the niversity's fifth president, may have said it best. I n 19_c he 
wrote: 'College graduate hould tand for the pI' gre i e ad ancement r learning. 
The goal they set fi r dlem elves hou ld be a goal whi h call never be realized; it' ne which 
lies ju t ahead; it's one which ail s continua ll y for more effort; it' ne \ hi h stimulate. 
dle search for truth and calls ~ r m re knowledg in every fie ld fhuman welfare." 

- The Executive Editor 
garri009@tc.umn.edu 



CAMPAIGN MI ESOTA 
UN IYERSITY OF M l ' ESOTA 

Because knowledge drives 
everything in our lives. 

For 150 years , the University of 

Minne ota ha been fo tering 

knowledge in all manner of, a s, 

from shaping mind to inspiring 

innovation uch a (he first heart 

pa emaker, 80 ne, crop varieties and 

the "black box" flight recorder. 

e tand at a defining moment in 

time, ho\ e er, due to breakurough 

in re earch, increa ed ompetition for 

top tudent and fa ulty and the 

creati n of a million job in the 

tate over the ne-xt de ade. 

ampalgn inne ora " ill en ure 

that \ e ri e to the e ca ion and 

other, and d "hat \ e do be t for 

'ear to me. Mak an our tanding 

differen e, one kn \ ledgeabl individ

ual at a time. For information all 

ampaig77 linll ala. 

A definin mommt. 



Diverse Opinions 
I just read the latest issue of Minnesota and 
congratulate you on the piece "Research, 
Respect, and Race" by Kate Tyler ( ep
tember-October). uch an honest and thor
ough exploration of the climate on campus 
for people of color deserve wide reader
ship. 

-James Berg, '86, '92, '96 
01'0710, Nlaine 

Can't you see that you're focusing on the 
wrong thing? The focus should be on aca
demic excellence. Professors hould be 
judged on a true color-blind cale, then 
when "people of color" and ' people of gen
der" excel, the victory is worth something. 

All this political correcrness will lead you 
to academic mediocrity when favoritism, 
not full academic standards, are used to 
judge some candidates (in some misguided 
wish for diversity). Plea e don't misunder
stand me. It is not my wish ei ther that all 
professorships would be filled by people of 
one gender or race. But let's keep the value 
of the prize intact-not tainted by political 
favoritism. Substandard professors come 
up short in true excellence regardless of skin 
color or restroom preference. 

-Melvin Niska Jr. , '67 
A71dove1; Minnesota 

In the past I have read Minnesota only in 
passing, but enough to remember stori es 
featuring diverse multicultural tudents, 
staff, and faculty, including stories that focus 
positively on gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgender ( LBT) people and issues. 
Open, truthful, and respectful discussion 
about the full range of multiculrural peo
ple and issue is incredibly important to the 
success of our efforts in the GLBT Pro
grams Office. So, too, is the inc lusion of 
the perspective of individuals with diverse 
sexual orientations and gender identities. 
Please don't back down from your matter
of-fact, p itive inclusion of the perspec
tives of people and issues of difference. 

On a more person al note, as a new 
UMAA lifetime member, I just received my 
first issue of Minnesota (September- Octo
ber) . Your inclusion of th e sto ry about 
retaining faculty of color means a great deal 
to me. Institutiona li zed bias against people 
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Lette r s 

of color i omething it eem many in the 
academy would prefer not to di cus , and 
it's that much harder to ignore when it' 
right there in our magazine. 

Reading·the tory and the diver e per
spectives included in it made me proud of 
my decision to be a part of the 50,000 in 
2000 membership drive. Hats off to you, 
indeed! 

-Jeffrey Cookson, associate director 
Unive1-sity's Gay, Lesbian, Bise:xual, 

Tia71sgender Programs Office 

Knocking a "Knockout" 
Your otherwise interesting and well-edi ted 
alumni magazine published in its May-June 
edition an article that truly puzzles me. In 
hi "Technical Knockouts" article, Phil Bol
sta included the sketch, "Tun Willits: Doom 
and Destiny" that could almost serve as a 
parable of the ethical cluelessness of th e 
American university in the 1990 . 

Doom has been mentioned in the po t
Littleton debates over the role played by 
different media in encouraging a tolerance 
for violence in the culture, and e pecially 
among the young. The satanic-looking 
poster over Willits's shoulder (' The Ulti
mate Doom: The Flesh Consumes") cer
tainly raises the que tion whether this Uni
versity alum's technical achievements ought 
to be celebrated . 

It appear from the article that the U' 
computer science department facilitated 
his work on Do01'll, using its own labs. 

The sketch mentions Willits's new 
hou e and Porsche ("He paid $72,000 in 
cash") and world travel as elf-evident rea
sons why he is a succe s of whom the ni 
ve rsity community should be proud
although he dropped out of the U and 
voices a self-serving view of it ("The U wa 
great for me"). Willits's abandoning the 
University's norms for an adequate educa
tion and his Harley-Davidson ana logy for 
doing so are accepted by Bol ta without a 

moment's he itation. 
This ketch comes close to elf-pa rody 

- omething my brother Garrison would 
write to caricature an institution' moral 
blindne s. You give much good publicity to 
deserving alumni , 0 I don't want to 

overempha ize thi one piece but it i so 
striking that I feel duty bound to comment 
on it. 

-Steven Keil101; '74, '93 
Askov, lhmesota 

Corrections and Clarifications 
In "Research, Respect, and Race" ( ep
tember-October) a tatement attributed 
to associate profes or aroline Turner read, 
"Turner ay it doe n't matter to her that 
Arizona tate niver .ity i n 't aRe earch I 
in titution like Minne-ota." The entence 
should have tated that Arizona tate ni
versity i a Research I institution, although 
not a highly ranked a Minnesota. Turner 
explain : "In trying to convince me to tay 
at the niver ity ofMinne ota, evera l col
league made the tatu argument, tating 
that Minnesota i more highly ranked than 
Arizona State niver ity. For one thing, 
rank can be determined in everal wa) and 
can be aid to be in the eye of the behold
er. While I am the fir t to ay that the ni
versity of Minne ota i a great institution 
by many counts, other univer ities may be 
equally or more appealing. Thus it doe n't 
matter that Arizona State University, in the 
eye of some, isn 't aRe earch I in titution 
a highly ranked as Minnesota." 

In an article about the death of heart 
urgery pioneer Dr. C. Walton Li ll ehei 

( eptember-October), Dr. Richard arco' 
name was misspe ll ed. The editors regret 
the error. _ 

Please send your letters to the editor to: Minne ota, 
200 Oak St. E, lIite 200, Ih77leapolis, l\l 
55455-2040. Or e-'IIIailto: fling003@tc.umn.edu. 
Letters may be edited Jor style, lengtb, and clarity. 
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A compendium of news from around the University-research, 
promotions, program developments, faculty honors 
By Chris Coughlan-Smith and Shelly Fling 

On a Roll ________ _ 

F
or University student].R. alzman, paying 
for his college education i alma t as eas), 
as falling off a Jog. Thi past ummer, he 
rolled to his second consecutive title in tlle 

World Logrolling Championships in Gladstone, 
1ichigan, and men spent me re t of me ea on 

performing at tate fairs and lumberjack shm s. 
third-year student in wood and paper ci

ence production management, alzman has 
been logrolling for 15 year, induding five In me 
profe ional ranks. "In Hayward, \ Vi con in, my 

Unive rsity stude nt J.R. Salzman (left) won the 
World Logrolling Championship in June. 
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hom etolll1 , it' as common as ~ otball or ba e
ball or occer here," he says. "There's a II hole 
logrolling chool et up for kids in tlle ummer. 
... I bet I hung out in me water LX hour ada)' 
when I was younger." 

While m t of his peer gave up logrolling 
when they reached adole cence, alzman 
became better at it. He has lost count of hi 
trophie ,but lIspec it's lip to 60. To a land
loving spectat r, logrolling appear to require 
only a tounding balance and a mea ure of 
in anity. But Salzman, who swear he' right
minded, speaks pas ionately about me tech-



Facu Ity Research 
A look at recent University of Minnesota studies, 
research discove1!"ies, and rankings 
The Good News . .. 
When the first fall semester In 
70 years began September 7 
(the U had been on a quarter 
system since World War I), It 
brought a lot of new hlgh
water marks for the University. 
More than $800 million in 
renovation and construction 
was underway on the TWin 
Cities campus. Pnvate giving 
reached a record 
$134.8 million last year. 
More freshmen than ever-
76 percent-were expected 
to live In on-campus hOUSing. 
According to estimates, the 
class of 2003 will be the best 
prepared ever, based on an 
average high-school class rank 
of 76 out of 100. Freshman 
applications have also picked 
up, Increasing 33 percent for 
Minnesota reSidents, compared 
With a 7.7 percent Increase In 
the number of high-school 
graduates. The retention rate 
from freshman to sophomore 
year Jumped from 81.6 percent 
In 1997 to 84.6 percent in 
1998. the last year for which 
figures have been compiled. 
Finally, about 65 percent of 
students responding to a recent 
survey said they have 
expenenced a sense of 
community at the University, 
compared with a little more 
than 50 percent In 1996 and 
slightly more than 40 percent 
in 1991 . 

... The Bad News 
Survey results pertaining to 
University of Minnesota 
students' credit-card and 
tobacco use caused concern 
among UniverSity officials this 
fall. A campus survey 
conducted by Boynton Health 
Service last spnng showed that 
26 percent of students carry a 
monthly credit-card balance of 
more than $1,000 and 12 
percent owe more than $3,000 
every month. Just more than 
half payoff their balance each 
month or don't have a credit 
card . The survey also showed 
that 42 percent of University 
students had smoked in the 
previous month, compared 
With 37 percent of a sample of 

nique of logrolltng-how to hold your arm, which houlder to 
look over, how far to hunch O\'er, and where to place your 
feet-a if the lumberjack game were an OlympiC figure- kat
ing event. 

Logrolling i 31 0 a mind game that require great endurance 
and paoence, alzman ay . A logroller mu t keep hi feet m ,'
ing up and down in a constant rhythm, ne,'er taking hi eye off 
hi pp nent" feet. "\ "hen you 're logrolling, you're not ju t run
ning," he say. "You're rwming, you're printing, r u're wa1kincr. 
You're running, you're printing, you're walking. And then a 
you get to the smaller logs, you're alw:l) running and printing." 

1\\'0 opponents try to tay atop a log for a gi,'en time Limit. 
T hey ucce ively 11100'e to mailer I g, which pin fa ter and 

all 18- to 24-year-olds In 
Hennepin County. University 
offiCials said they surveyed 
tobacco and credit-card use 
because they are tied to 
depression. According to the 
survey, 65 percent of students 
feel worried or depressed. A 
Boynton Health Service survey 
more than a year ago showed a 
strong correlation between 
credit-card debt and 
depreSSion, smoking, alcohol 
consumption, and poor grades. 
It did not assert that anyone of 
the behaVIOrs caused the 
others, however. University 
offiCials said they would begin 
working with state health 
officials and looking at how 
other schools have addressed 
the problems. 

Gene Therapy 
Breakthrough 
In the first breakthrough of Its 
kind, a team led by University 
of Minnesota professor of 
medicine and cell biology Dr. 
Clifford Steer has successfully 
used gene therapy in animals to 
repair a genetic defect that 
leads to disease. In their study. 
SCientists corrected a defect in 
lab rats that results in a liver 
disease. Gene therapy has long 
been held out as a way to 
prevent cystic fibrOSIS, sickle 
cell anemia. and other diseases 
that anse from a genetic defect. 
Previous studies have usually 
centered on trying to replace 
defective genes With healthy 
ones. In this project. synthetic 
gene sequences triggered the 
repair mechanisms In defective 
genes, which then fixed 
themselves. After tracking the 
results for two years, 
researchers concluded that the 
fix was permanent. The study 
was published In the August 31 
Issue of the Proceedings or the 
National Academy or Science. 
To view the research on-line. 
go to www.pnas.org. You must 
subscribe to view the full text. 

float lower in the water, making them in trumental in ill lodg
mg a \\ eary opponent. "It 100 like two guy running on top of 
the water, \\;th water fl~;ng everywhere. It' iu t nuts ~ " he a} . 

~uts, indeed- alzman ha car up and down hi Ie" from 
h15 needle- harp dea to prO\'e it. But It aU pa) off. he 3: : 
from performing at -+ logrolling exhibition thi urnmer, he 
1\ on and earned enough to cO\'er ill education for the year. 

.\lthough he loye logrolling Jnd c-an't figure out why more 
people don't take it up, Jlzman doe n'r let It interfere Inth hi 
education-but JU t barely. 

"I got here at 6 o 'el ck in the morning the first day of 
chool," he a) . "'\Iy la ' t ho\\ of the Wllller wa at ~ o'clock 

the night be£' re in Lincoln, ~ebr:l ka:' 
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More Great Gopher Sports Moments 

I
n the September-October 
Issue of Minnesota, Patrick 
Reusse wrote about 10 great 
Gopher sports moments in 

the past century. We asked our 
readers to tell us their favorite 
memories. Here are a few: 

Scott Knapp ('79), 
Sheboygan , Wisconsin: 
"One that I felt should have 
been included occurred back in 
October 1977. The underdog 
Gopher football team was 
playing at Memorial Stadium 
against heavily favored and 
number-one Michigan. As 
memory serves me, the 
Gophers won the coin flip and 
elected to KICK OFF. 
Incredibly, Michigan received 
the kick, ran three plays, and 
punted. 

"For the rest of the 
afternoon, the combination of 
boisterous fans and a Gopher 
defense that wouldn't budge 
fed upon each other. The result 
was a stunning 16-0 Minnesota 
victory ... and the Little Brown 
Jug." 

Mark Kaplan, 
Minneapol is: 
"I would suggest the famous 
'Iron 5' basketball game when 
Uohn] Shasky, [Marc] Wilson, 
Tim Hanson et al. beat Ohio 
State at Williams Arena after 
much of the team had been 
dismissed following the 
Wisconsin incident in 1986. 

The five players played virtually 
the entire game against a pretty 
decent Ohio State team and 
they won. 

"By the way, the name of 
1960 running back Dickson was 
'Judge' Dickson, not 'Jud ' 
Dickson." 

Roger Adams ('51 , '67), 
Maple Plain, Minnesota: 
"My favorite Gopher athletic 
memory is of the football game 
in 1977 between the University 
of Michigan and the Gophers. 
At the time, Michigan was rated 
number one in the country and 
came in highly favored , having 

Marion Barber scored 
the only touchdown in 
the Gophers' 16-0 
victory over Michigan 
in 1977. 

beaten the Gophers In 
their prevIous nine 
meetings. 

"We decided to go to 
the game at the last 
minute and arnved Just In 
time to see the Gopher 
marching band parading 
down University Avenue. 
We did not have tickets 
and settled for seats 
about five rows up from 
the field on the goal line 
by Cooke Hall. Little did 
we know that would be 
the perfect spot to see 
Marion Barber of the 
Gophers score the only 

touchdown of the game. With 
three Minnesota field goals and 
an excellent Gopher defense, 
the game ended with a crushing 
upset-Minnesota 16, Michigan 
O! It was the first time that the 
Little Brown Jug came back to 
Minnesota since 1967." 

Creighten Murphy ('73, '75), 
Apple Valley, Minnesota: 
" I have enjoyed witnessing 
many thrilling and memorable 
Gopher sports performances, 
including any and every victory 
over Iowa. But the one 
moment that is indelibly 

Chased by Headhunters! 

N
OW that would be a great travel story. 

Minnesota magazine would like to hear about your 
favorite travel adventure, even if it is simply about 
boarding the wrong Metro train in London and discov
ering something not in the guidebooks. 

We're looking for stories that will entertain and inform 
our travel-loving readers. We'll publish them in future issues 
of Minnesota, along with photographs when available. 
Submissions must be no more than 500 words. Please include 
your name, graduation year (or years you attended the 
UniverSity), and a daytime phone number. 
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Send your travelogue to Shelly Fling, Editor, Minnesota 
Magazine, 200 Oak Street SE, Suite 200, Minneapolis, 

MN 55455. Or e-mail to fling003@tc.umn .edu. 

Impnnted in my memory IS not 
historically significant, 
championship determining, or 
even a key play in a big win . In 
fact, it didn't even really count. 

"Years ago, the Gopher 
hockey team used to start its 
season by playing against an 
alumni team. My big brother 
took me to an alumni game In 
the late '60s. Gary Gambucci, 
who played for the Gophers In 
the mid-'60s, was on the alumni 
team. He was a forward and 
was pOSitioned in front of the 
net With the puck In the right 
corner of the alumni's offensive 
zone. A varsity player gained 
possession and began to skate 
the puck out of the zone. 

"As the varSIty team headed 
up the Ice, Gambucci was left 
standing alone in front of the 
net. When the puck carner 
moved out across the corner 
face-off dot, Gambucci dove to 

the ice spread-eagle, reached 
out With his stick In hiS nght 
hand, snatched the puck cleanly 
away from behind the varsity 
player, sprang to his skates, 
faked left, drew the puck back 
to the nght, and snapped a shot 
into the upper corner of the 
net past the startled goalie 

"As I sat there, awed, I 
barely noticed the cheers that 
erupted from the crowd until I 
found myself on my feet along 
with them." 

"What ;s 
this? Is it 
edible?" 
-A student 
upon being handed 
a maroon-and-gold 
bagel as port of (he 
kICkoff for Maroon 
and Gold Fndays on 
campus, sponsored by 
the alumni assoCltion 



Campus Arts and Events 

MUSEUMS 
AND GALLERIES 
Bell Museum of Natural History 

10 Church St SE, Mmneapo/is, 
612·624-7083. Hours: 
Tuesday-Friday. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Sawrday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.: Sunday. 
12-5 p.m. 
Impressions of Nature:The 
Wildfowl Art of FrankW. Benson 
Widely known for hiS landscapes 
and portraits of prominent New 
Englanders, early 20th-century 
Amencan ImpressIonist Benson 
was also a passionate naturalist 
With an Intense Interest In 
waterfowl and hunting. The show 
features more than 25 paintings 
and 70 draWings, etchings, and 
lithographs. Through December 5. 

At the Weisman 

Center for Scandinavian Studies 
Fourth floor of Wilson Library on the 
West BanI<. (011612-624-4576 or 
612-625-3388. 
Trolls, Mrs. Pepperpot, and 
Beyond: Celebra.ting Norwegia.n 
Childre n's Books 
A traveling exhibit of Norwegian 
children's literature. Through 
January 10. 

Frederick R. Weisman Art Museum 
333 East River Road, MinneapoliS, 
612-625-9494. Hours: Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Fnday, 10 a.m.- 5 
p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; 
Sawrday and Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. Free admission. 
World Views: Maps and Art 
Hlstoncal and modern-day maps. 
contemporary art utiliZing map 
forms and strategies, and 
commissioned works of art 
address the complex relationship 
between the world, maps, and art. 
Often conSidered scientific 
documents, maps are also 
aesthetic objects, shaped by any 
number of formal chOICes. Maps 
are supposedly obJeCtIve. yet they 
incorporate cultural values and 
politICal bellefs-(j,fferent 
worldvlews produce different 
views of the world. Through 
January 2. 
Structures of Memory 
ASSOCIate professor of 
architecture AndrzeJ Piotrowski 
uses computers to capture 
attnbutes of a bUilding that 
structure people's perception of 
the building's phySICal form and Its 
meaning. He recorded and 
assembled sequences of 
encounters people have With 
bUildings Onto large-format 
photographIC films, fOCUSing on 
expenence over deSign. The 
exhibit features 11 Images, 
Including of the Pazz, Chapel In 

Florence, Italy. and the Mayan 
temple of Kukulcan In ChlChen 
Itza. MexICO. Through January 30. 

II/dillil OII11t1)' TodIlY, 1996, acrylic and collage n canva ', 
by Jaune Quick-to-See 111ith, part f"\ rid Vie\\ : lap 
an I 'r" at the \Veisman t luseutll thr ugh J anuary _. 

At the Weisman 
The .\laran temple of Kul.."ulcan 
In Cluchen Irza, .\-lexico, (left) 
and the PazZI Chapel in Florence, 
Italy. Image from" tructures of.i\lemory'" at the 
\Yeisman Art '\lu uem through January 30. 

Goldstein Gallery 
244 McNeal Hall, 1985 Buford 
Ave., St Paul, 612-624-7434. 
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; 
Thursday. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday 
and Sunday, 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 
Fiber into Fantasy 
An exploration of the turning 
seasons. the turning year. and the 
turning century, through the 
fantastical creations of Bntlsh 
deSigner Zandra Rhodes, and U.S. 
textile artist Robert Hillestad. ThiS 
exhibition features Rhodes' work 
from the Goldstein collections and 
work created for thiS show by 
Hillestad. Through January 9. 

Katherine E. Nash Gallery 
In Willey Hall on the West BanI<. 
Call 612-624-7530. 
B.F.A J M.F.A. Exhi bitions 
Work by Department of Art 
undergraduate and graduate 
students. in the Main Gallery 
through December 17 Also, 
Asako Nakauchl. M.F A theSIS 
exhibition. in the Teaching Gallery. 
and Valene Frank, adjunct faculty 
member, In the Spotlight Gallery. 
A reception takes place 
December 3. &-8:30 p.m 

MUSIC 
University School of Music 

Unless otherwise noted, all events 
are free and take place at 7;]0 p.m. 
at the Ted Mann Concert Hall an the 
West Bank. Call 612-62-MUSIC 
(626-8742). 
November 16: 
Jazz Ensembles. Dean Sorenson. 
director. 

November 18: 
SymphonIC Wind Ensemble. Craig 

irchhoff. conductor. 

November 11 : 
University Marching Band Indoor 
concert. Jerry Luckhardt, 
conductor. 3 p.m. at Northrop 
AuditOrium. Call 612-624-2345 
for tickets. 

November 30: 
Faculty reCital. Dean Billmeyer, 
organ. Sponsored by the Fnends 
of the Northrop Organ. 8 p.m. at 
Northrop Audltonum. 

December 2: 
Symphonic Band. Jerry Luckhardt. 
conductor. 

December 7: 
UniversIty Band. Denise Grant and 
Mark Olson. conductors. 

December 8: 
University Campus Orchestra. 
Akui Mon, conductor. 

December 9: 
Symphony Orchestra. Akin Mon. 
conductor. 

December 10: 
SymphonIC Wind Ensemble. 
"Contemporary Directions," 
Craig Kirchhoff, conductor. 
December 10-12: 
Minnesota Orchestra and 
University Choral Union. Ei)i Oue, 
conductor. Beethoven's Nmth 
Symphony. 11 a.m. Fnday; 8 p.m. 
Saturday; 7 p.m. Sunday. at 
Orchestra Hall. 1111 NICollet 
Mall , Minneapolis. Tickets are 
$19.75 to $47.50. 
Call 612-371 -5656. 

December 13: 
University Jazz Ensembles. Dean 
Sorenson, director. 

READINGS 
AND LECTURES 
Fi rstTuesday Lecture Series 

The Carlson School of 
Management presents lunch and a 
guest speaker the first Tuesday of 
each month. 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m., at 
the Radisson Hotel Metrodome, 
615 Washington Ave. SE. 
Minneapolis. The December 7 
speaker is former governor Arne 
Carlson. now chairman and CEO 
of Amencan Express Funds. The 
January 4 speaker IS Alan Fine, 
Carlson School Instructor. Call 
612 626-9634. The cost of $18 
Includes parking. 
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UMAA Career Seminars 
Having a job--any job--u ed to be enough. Today people are asking for more. We want work 
that u es our skills, saJisfie ollr interests, and provides some meaning and purpose in OlU' lives. 
Finding that career, however, continues to be a challenge. This workshop lIill help YOll take the 
first steps in identifying what kind of work and career are the b t fit for you and your lifestyle. 
The UMAA invites you to explore what yow' career-related needs are and how to identify car rs 
that will fulfill ulem. Space is limited, so register today 

Not Just AJob: Exploring a More Meaningful Career 
Saturday, March 4, 2000 
9:00 a.m. to oon 

or Wednesday, April 5, 2000 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

Seminars will be held in the new M amara Alumni Center, niversity of Minnesota Gateway. 
in lructor: Barb Krantz Taylor is a Iicen ed psychologist and has been a career counselor in 
Minneapolis for more than 12 years. She cU ITenuy is employed by the Center for HW11an 
Resource Development at ule Univel ity of MiIUl ota. 

To regi ter, please call ule Compleat Scholar office at 612-624-8880. The cost is 50 and indud 
course materials and refreshments. TItis workshop requires completion of 

ule trong Interest inventory. Regi trants witll Internet access houJd 
plan to take this assessment on-lJne. You will rc eive acces 

instruction when your registration payment has been received 
by the Compleat Scholar office, 314 olte Center, 315 Pillsbury 
Drive E, Minneapolis, MN 55455. RegislnUlts WiUlout 
computer acce may arrange to take the wri tten test by 
conta ling the Compleat Scholar office. ote: If you are taking 
the written test, you must complete it at least two weeks prior 

to Ule workshop to aUow for hand scoring and processing. 

www.umaa.umn.edulcareerconnections/ 
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At the Bell Museum 
Poling Upstream, 1926, waterco lor, 
part of"lmpresion of 1 arure: 
The \ Vildfowl Art of Frank 
W. Ben on" at the Belllvlu~eurn 
of Ta rural IIi tory through 
December 5. 

Creative Writing Program 
Wnter-in-resldence DaVid Treuer. the English 
department's Minnesota Wnter of Distinction 
for 1999- 2000. reads from hiS book The 
Hiawatha December 8 at 730 p.m. at the 
Weisman Art Museum on the East Bank Treuer. 
who grew up on the Leech Lake Reservation in 
Minnesota. is at so the author of LmJe. which w on 
the Minnesota Book Award In 1996 
Call 612-625-6366 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum 

Faur miles west af Chanhassen an Highway 5. 
Admission IS $5. free far children. 
CoI/612-443-2460. 
Auxiliary Holiday Sale and Open House 
A variety of holiday decorations and 
arrangements grown, dned . and handcrafted by 
the Arboretum's Auxiliary. December 4 and 5. 

Festival ofTrees 
The Snyder Building auditorium IS transformed 
IntO a holiday dlsptay of fresh evergreen trees. 
Each tree IS decorated With handmade and 
natural matenals by vanous garden clubs. herb 
SOCieties. and other non profit groups. Self
guided or volunteer-guided tours are avaltable by 
advance registration . December 8- January 2. 

The Studio's Holiday Art Sale 
Paul Lorsan Art Gal/ery in St. Paul 
CoI/612-625-0214. 
Fifth annual event features handmade cards. 
raku . Jewelry. scu lpture. photographs. and more. 
December 2 and 3. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. : December 
4.10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

THEATER 
The Dybbuk 

The University Theatre presentS a play by 
Shlolme Ansky. directed by Stephen Kanee. On 
her wedding day. Leah is possessed by the spint 
of Khonen. her deceased former tove. A senes 
of events reveals tales of deceit. age-old 
promises. and ancient magic. Through 
November 21 in the Stoll Thrust Theatre at the 
Rang Center. Advance ticket pnces: $11 generat 
admiSSion: $7 seniors. students. and U of M 
faculty. staff. and alumni association members: 
$6 with groups of 15 or more. Call 
612-624-2345. • 



University faculty, staff, administrative, and department news 

Edited by Maureen Smith 

• 

T he University has self-imposed a one-year ban on post
season play and indefinite NCAA probation on the 
men 's basketball program . The penaltie came in 

re pon e to allegation that rna sive academic fraud had occurred 
within the program. An inve tigator' report is expected to be 
released in mid- ovember, when further internal actions could be 
announced. The C will review the report in pril and deter
mine within ix month whether it will require further penaltie . 

niver ity Pre ident Ahrk Yudof ann unced the penalties at 
a pres conference on ctober ~6. "I am taking thi action at thi 
time to give [head coach Dan] Monson, hi player, and pro pec
tive recrU! a clearer under tanding of the future prior to the 
commencement of the 1999-1000 ea on," he aid . .;\10nson aid 
the penalne are evere for the current player, none of whom 
were in\'oived in the mi conduct. "Thi [the post- eason ban] i the 
ultimate anction ~ r the kid ,n he aid. '[But] I'm excited to be 
able to be monng forward a little bit." 

The University has settled a year-old lawsuit with Glaxo 
Wellcome, the pharmaceutical manufacturer. Glaxo agreed to 
par the ruversiry royalties on the c mpanr' worldwide ale of 
Ziagen, an antiviral drug u ed to treat AID . The agreement et
de a law uit brought by the niver it}' in ctober 1 9 in which 
It claimed that Ziagen I among everal antiviral compound fir t 
patented in the 19 0 by ollege of Pharmacy pr fe r Robert 
Vince and ub equently licensed to laxo. Ba ed on current ale 
estimate, roraltie fr m the ettlement may exceed 300 million. 

L1 hi State of the University address eptember 30, Yudof aid 
the niver ity "i a community built on tru t," and at its core i 
integrity. "Today I fo u on reciprocity, the explicit and implicit 
promi e we make to ea h ther, to tudents and taff, and to the 
pe pie fMinne ota." 

cceptance of a tudent carrie a promise, not only of educa
tion but of protection from hann, and "implicidy, we al promi e 
to treat that student in a humane, mpa i nate, and under
standing manner," he aid . "In turn, students commit to tudy
ing, attending cla e, turning in h ne t, ork, and treating d1eir 
fell w tuden \\;th re pect and civility." 

The pre ident p inted to agreement the ni-
er it)' mad<. widl the legi lature n a range f :Ica

demi impr vemen ba ed n five maj r interdi -
ciplinary initiative : mole ular and cellular bi logy, 
digital te h.n logy, de ign, new media and agri ul
ture. "Legi lators gener u Iy granted ur requ ' t, 
and t day I an rep rt that ur promi es are expe
ditiously being fulfill ed," he aid . 

\' ling with their feet, 5 percent of la t year' 
frc hmen n d1e 1\vill itie ca mpu r turned f r 
their ph 111 re yeal', Yud f aid. The retenti n ratc 

i the best in .\tlinne oca, small college or large, 
public or private. 

ther good news: Fre hman seminars will 
enroll more than 1,500 students in 1999-2000, 
a ~4- - percent increa e over the 434- tudents 

enrolled in 199 99. Beginning this year all rodents must take four 
"writing intensi'-e" cour es, electing from 250 such course 
throughout the curriculum. And three new' learning communi
tie , 'which bring students into re idential proximity with. facul
ty and caff, will open for pani h, German, and global tudies. 
Eight hundred tudents now live in such communitie . 

glowing performance review for PresidentYudof was report
ed at the eptember Board of Regents meeting. Hi work gar
nered de criptions uch a "excellent" and "superior' in all nine 
categories in which he was eyaluated. Yudof receiyed a pay increase 
of 50,000, bringing hi alarr to 3_ - ,000. 

Yudof will ask the legi lature for $15 million to $20 million 
for a literacy initiative, he aid October at the regents meeting 
in Roche ter. The goal i to have all ch.ildren reading at grade 
lel'el by the time th.er're in the third grade. pecifi till must be 
worked out, and Yudof aid the money wouldn't nece arily go to 

the niYer icy a long a it i u ed to improve literacy. "1'0 kill 
i more critical to education than reading ' he aid. 

The regents approved a $134.3 million capital request, The 
building plan al 0 include a C'ni\'er ity match of 31. - million 
in debt and 1 .6 million from fund raj ing. The bigge t items in 
the reque tare 3: million for pha e II of the molecular and cel
lular biology building and _ I million for an art building on the 
\ Ve t Bank (plu l' million from T ni,-ersi ty debt and million 
from fund-rai ing). 

gift of $1 0 million from Cargill for a microbial and plant 
genomics building i the large tingle gift in Cargill' hi tory. 
The building would house r earch lab ratori and related office 
pace in t. Paul. The C'niver it)'\\'ill a k the legi lature to fund 

the other half of the _ 0 million building. 
Donations to the U surpassed $134 million for the econd 

con e uti,"e fi al rear, ac rcling to me C'niver ity Foundation. 
Total gifts, including pledg and deferred gifts, were 1 ' 4. mil
lion, compared \~ith 1H.5 million the previous year. "The com
mim1ent f the community and alumni to the niversity i ju t 
incredible,' Yudof aid. _ 

In his State of the University 
address, delivered in the Rarig 
Center on September 30, 
PresidentYudof summarized 
the University community's 
accomplishments over the past 
year and outlined actions to be 
taken in the next. His speech 
was broadcast to audiences in 
Crookston, Duluth, Morris, 
Rochester, and the St. Paul 
Student Center. 
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Completed in 
1983, Chicago's 
333 W acke r 
Drive is loca te d 
on a triangula r 
sit e in a be nd 
of the Chicago 
River. It has two 
contrast ing 
faces: one 
addressing 
the city, the 
othe r echoing 
the river's 
ge ome try. 

o 
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Architect William Pedersen's (,61) 

reputation soars as he lends refinement 

to urban landscapes around the globe. 

By Colin So olowskI 

U
nless you have a bird's-eye view of William Pedersen's build
ing , you might get a ore neck looking at them. Over the past 
three decades, the 1961 alunmu has built a name for himself 
de igning dozens ofhigh-ri e office pace around the world. 
f, unding partner in ew York- ba ed Kohn Pedersen Fox As 0-

ciates (KPF), Pedersen has created a variety of pace , including s1..), crapers, 
airports, city college, and rural residence. But it's his tallest works that have 
given rise to Pedersen's reputation as a major influence in the evolution of the 
tall office building in America today. 

"He will go down in architectural history as one of the leading people in ur 
era of modern architecture," say Leonard Parker (,48), Peder en S mentor who 
taught in the Univer ity's School of Architecture from 1959 to 1993. 'In all 
that time, I'd rank Bill among the top young people who graduated from the pr -

gram. And I had great, great h pe for him g ing nand 
proving that to everyb dy-which he ha ." 

Throughout hi career, Parker's protege ha earned 
critical acclaim and public prai e for his award-winning 
projects of all shape and ize . But in the coming year, 
Pedersen will add a hi toric accomplishment to his long 
Ii t of achievements: an impre sive monolith that stands 
to become the world's ta ll e t bui lding, at least for:1 time. 
W hen construction is completed 11 the Shanghai World 
Financial Center in hina , PedeI' en' twi ring t wer will 
rise to 1,509 feet, making it the crowning centerpiece in 
the heart ofPudong, the city' rna ive financ ial and trade 
di trict. (Construction wa halted following the ian cc -
nomic crisis but is expected to resume by 2002.) 

Peder en' tower ha piqued the intere t of ma ny. et 
the oft- poken architect rema ins characteristically hum
ble about the project. lIe dismisses ize vel' u bstance 
and ch 0 es to foc u n the bu il ding's ae thetic ntri -
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bution rather than its world-record height. "The sca le of the 
work has never been an issue for me "Pedersen ays. "It's the ize 
of the opportunity to contribute to a context that really matter ." 

For decades, Pedersen has uniquely contributed to architec
tural context worldwide. He's the man behind the award-win
ning designs for the Procter & wmble general offices comple in 
Cincilmati, the DG Bank headquarters in Frankfurt, the Gold
man achs UK headquarters in London, and the \iVorld Bank in 
Washington, D.C. In Minnesota, he designed the St. Paul Com
panies headquarters in St. Paul and the new Federal Courthou e 
in Minneapolis, which in 1994 the tar Tribune ca lled "the area's 
most significant public building of the decade." 

U.S. Court of Appeals Justice Diana Murphy (,54, '74) worked 
closely with Pedersen on the courthouse-a challenging project 
restricted by a limited budget, tight pace, and very specific secu
rity requirements. "It was almost an impo sible task, but he man
aged it all in quite an elegant way" she says. 'He has uch a sense 
of beauty in design ." 

P
edersen enrolled at the University of Minnesota in 
1956 with aspirations of hockey tardom. The clos
est he got to it, however, was rooming with Herb 
Brooks (,62), who became a hockey legend. Peder
sen struggled to balance ice time wi th the demands 

of the University s architecture program. After pulling an a11-
nighter to work on an architecture assignment, Pedersen encoun
tered an irate Coach J ohn Mariucci, who yelled "Take a re t 
PEEDersen," intentionally mispronouncing his name to further 
demonstrate his displeasure. Things quickly deteriorated , Ped
ersen recalls, and he eventually concluded that he should con
centrate on architecture. In his sophomore year, he hung up his 
skates and focused on the drawing board. 

Pedersen soon became a proud product of the Ralph Rap
son-influenced School of Architecture, a school he believes was 
among the best of its kind. "I was very fortunate to have gone there," 

he says. "For an institution that 
was large, I felt students were 
given a high degree of concern 
and involvement and that we 
could take advantage of it." 

Without a doubt, Peder en 
parlayed his educational experi
ences into a lifetime of eizing 
opportuni ties. In 1963, he 
earned his master's degree in 
architecture at the Massachu
setts In ti tu te of Technology. 
Two years later, he won the pres
tigious Rome Prize in Architec-

The DG Bank headquarte rs in 
Frankfurt, completed in 1993, 
faces a commercial sector on one 
side and a residential community 
on the other.The building design 
acknowledges and represents this 
duality, with curving glass facing 
the commercial side 
and stone facing the adjacent 
neighborhood. 
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ture. "Without it, I wouldn't be in 
the position I am today,' he say . 
After 18 months of studying at the 
American cademy in Rome, Ped
er en returned to th nited tate, 
settled in ew York, and began 
working with legendary architect 
I.M. Pei, perhap best known for hi 
addition to the Lou reo Along ide 
Pei, Peder en led the design team 
for one of America 's most celebrat
ed building : the East Wing of the 
National Gallery of Art in ' Va h
ington, D .C. 

"That eX'Perience was profound,' The design of the Federal 

Peder en says. "I.M. i a man who Courthouse constructed 

makes you feel as if your ideas count. in the mid-1990s in 
The manner in which he works with downtown Minneapolis 

his team and his clients I've always 
held as a model. ' 

Today, Pedersen emulate Pei's 
inclusive leadership style at KPF, the 
firm he helped found in 1976, now 

betrays neither its space 
and budget constraints 
nor the extensive secur ity 
requirements the building 
had to m eet. 

the eventh-largest design firm in the country, specializing in mul
titenant office buildings, retail complexes, and hotel . One rea-
on for KPF's success may be thatPeqer en' posrmodern trate

gies for the commercial marketplace fill a niche many architects 
avoid . architects doggedly pur ue small- cale projects uch as 
museums, libraries, or houses, they neglect the urban environ
ment, Pedersen ays. 

' In a sen e, it's abandonment," he sa . " bout 90 percent of 
a city is composed of high-ri e urban office building . That pre
ents an enormou arti tic and architectural challenge-a chal

lenge which, in my eyes, has been largely neglected by the archi
tectural profession." 

Pedersen and his firm grab the opportunity to contribute to 
urban skylines. "We think we've generated pecific trategies for 
these buildings that have tried to all , them to accommodate 
their context in a provocative way, not just a lavi h way. People 
may have their i sues ,vith the building we do but I think mo t 
people recognize that we bring a tremendous Ie el of execution, 
detail, and refinement to thi type of large-scale architecture." 

good example is Pedersen's 333 Wacker Drive in Chicago 
which gave KPF its first taste of na tional expo ure in 19 3. t the 
time of con truction, Realtors con idered its site peripheral. Locat
ed at a bend in the Chicago River, the building si on the only 
triangular site in Chicago' grid. As a result, Pedersen comple
mented the adjacent river and the city k')'line ,villi a large CUD' 

ing glass curtain wall, giving the tower both a river face and city 
expo ure. Today, the area has become a popular ite 6 r real e tate 
development, thanks in part to the much-adored bui lding. In 1984, 
the buiJding earned Peder en an American Insti rute f Architec 
award, and in 1996 Chicagoans voted 333 "Vacker Drive the city' 
most beautiful bui lding. 

"I think everybody who sees it feels that it' totally unique to it 
place," Peder en ay. "There are certain themes in my work but 
each bui ld ing trie to pick up on some aspe t of the place that 
enable it to become velY closely bonded to it." 



I 
fPedersen ha a hallmark, it would be the "separate yet com
plementary" tact visible in much of hi work, especially the 

h:mghai World Financial Center in hina. Before design
ing the building, for aJapane e client, Pedersen decided he 
would incorporate meaningful Chine e traditions into its 

form. Becau e the ancient hinese conceived of the earth as a 
quare and the hea en as a circle, he incorporated the two geo

metrical elements into the tower's form. And to relieve wind resis
tance at the top, he carved a "moon gate" through the tower, equal 
in diameter to the phere of an adjacent TV tower. 

But Peder en' translation of ian culture in context with the 
cacophonous hanghai skyline didn't win immediate praIse. After 
hi pre entation to a 14-member panel of architects, one woman 
poke the only English word he heard that day: "Perhaps thi 

building i acceptable, but it certainly i n 't de irable." The panel 
of Chine e professor interpreted the circular hole in the tower a 
representative of] apan' rising SUD. 0 Peder en brokered a tense 
11 th-hour deal between hisJapane e client and the local Chine e. 
He built a bridge, literally and symbolically, panning the hole' 
diameter and connecting the gap. Hi critics were plea ed. 

"He doe n't bri tie at criticism,' say 1urphy, the justice, who 
I a former national president of the ruver ity of i\1inne ota 
Alumni ociaoon and a current niver ity Foundation trUStee. 
"He thmks of way to overcome it." 

'Vhile the hanghai project awaits ia' economic recovery, 
Peder en I bu y with everal other project he has de igned, 
including the Philadelphia International 'rport, who e con-
trucoon JU t tarted; the niver ity onVa hington law chool 

buildmg, now in the de ign tage; Penn tate' vVharton chool 
of Bu ine 5, construction of which i al 0 underway; and an aca
demic complex at Baruch College in ew ork, who e construc
ti n I near completion. 

D
espite Peder en' global ucce e a a major met
ropolitan architect, he remain keenly attuned to 
hi Minne ota root . 'Vhen he peaks to group 
about architecture, Peder en how a photograph 
of the cheri hed 195 Tackaberry hockey kates he 

wore at the niver ity of linne ota to demon trate the alluring 
way the curve of the blade interacts with other line. And once, 
during a layover at the Twin ities international airport, he rent
ed a car and drove downtown-just to h:n-e a quick lunch in one 
of hi building. 

Peder en and hi wife, Elizabeth (,61), li\'e in ;\Ianhattan dur
ing the week and are re toring a weekend home on helter I land 
in Gardinen Bay of Long Island. In hi free time, he de ign hi 
0\\ n furniture, although "none of it i mfortable," he claim. 
And to occa ionallyes ape fr m the architecture \I rid, he ails the 
water off Long I land or vi its linne ota, where he find peace 
and in pirati n in wide-open pa e , far fr m the urban l.:ylincs 
aim st always on hi mind. 

Peder en' mentoradmire chi quiet vitality. "Bill"ju tan all
Americangu ' \ ho ... doe n'tallowhi u ce t distorthi \~e\\ 

ofhim~cl f r hi contribution," ay Parker. "And he till feel he' 
g t mething t learn. That's a g d ign." • 

Colin okolo71'SJ:i IS COlll7llllllicntions dlln10/',lt t. PIlI/I.-Jmdl'1l1), nnd 1171/
III1t .. bool nlld I'(IItor of P ,tbe al1/1II1I/lIIilgllzine. 

The Shanghai 
World Financial 
Center, whose 
construction was 
halted because of 
the Asian 
economic crisis, 
is large in scale 
but simple in 
design . Once 
completed, the 
tower is intended 
to counter the 
inevitable visual 
cacophony of the 
multiple 
construction 
projects planned 
for the massive 
development 
zone in Pudong. 



• Mi nesota 
I es ones 

fond look back at some of the events 

that mark the University' history. By TIm Brady 

Charles Burke Elliot's doctoral 
dissertation has a couple of 
distinctions. Not only did it earn 
him the first Ph.D. ever granted 
by the University, it is also, 
pretty certainly, the only thesis 
to have helped avert an 
international crisis.When 
Elliot's work, The United States 
and the Northeostern Fisheries, 
was published in November 
1887, the United States just 
happened to be in the midst of a 
heated dispute with Great 
Britain over those same 
northeastern fisheries . 
Minnesota Senator Cushman 
Davis got ahold of copies of the 
tome and passed them out to 
his colleagues in the U.S. 
Senate.The tale it told-of the 
legal and diplomatic history of 
fishing rights-helped calm 
troubled waters , and, as we all 
know, there was no 1888 War of 
the Fishes with Great Britain. 
Elliot would subsequently 
fashion a distinguished career 
as a jurist and legal scholar. He 
taught law at the University 
from 1890 to 1899 and then 
served as a municipal and a 
district judge in Minneapolis. 
In 1905, Elliot was appointed 
to the state Supreme 
Court. Five years later, 
President Taft sent him 
to the Philippine 
Islands, where he 
served as a justice on 
the territorial 
supreme court. Elliot 
returned to practice 
law in Minnesota and 
died here in 1935. 

Women's ice hockey at the 
University had its first go-round 
beginning in 1916.An intramural 
league was established that 
winter with four teams 
representing each class at the U. 
The Sophomores prevailed in 
the season-ending tournament, 
beating the Freshmen 1-0. 
Women at the U would continue 
playing intraclass hockey for the 
next 10 or so years, until the 
puck stopped dropping in the 
late 1920s.lt would be 70 years 
before the sport returned to 
Minnesota-this time at an 
intercollegiate level. 

The Freshmen 
;z'qmm'r hoduy 
fetlnt, In tbe 
191 Gopher 

Ul,,' pruftssor 
ChurlcJ 
BlIr~e Elliot, 
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The University's Health Service 
opened its doors for the first 
time in the fall of 1918. By 
December, it faced its first 
serious crisis .The Great 
Influenza Epidemic struck the 
University, and 2,000 cases 
were reported at the Health 
Center.Twenty people died.The 
following winter, more than half 
of the University's 8,000 
students were afflicted with 
resp iratory infections and 11 
deaths were recorded.The 
influenza pandemic swept 
around the world with 
devastating effects in the year 

and a half following 
WorldWar I.lt is 
estimated that 
worldwide more 
than 20 million 
died, 500,000 of 
those in the United 
States.At the 
University, the 
hardest hit group 
were members of 
the Students ' 

ArmyTraining Corps. In the 
first year of the outbreak, 1,200 
SATC members caught the 
virus and a dozen died. 

IN I935 
Beginning in December, the 
University assigned its first 
group of Works Progress 
Administration (WPA) 
workers to campus research 
jobs. One hundred fifty-two 
workers assisted University 
faculty on 34 projects. In all , 
about 1,300 graduate and 
undergraduate students 
received some form of federal 
work relief at the University 
through the 1935-36 school 
year. The WPA's named 
changed to Work Projects 
Administration in 1939 and, 
before being disbanded in 
1943 , was involved in 
numerous campus projects, 
including the renovation of 
donated buildings into 
University labs and the 
painting of murals in 
Northrop Auditorium and the 
children 's ward of the 
University Hospital. 

The tudmu 
11nll) Tromm!!; 

Corps TrIlS bit 
btlI'd loy infillro:;'l 
deuth< 
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On December 8-the day 
after Pearl Harbor-fourth· 
hour classes were canceled 
at the University and 
students gathered somberly 
in Northrop Auditorium and 
at Coffman Memorial Union 
to hear the radio broadcast 
of President Roosevelt's 
message to Congress. FOR 
asked for a declaration of 
war against Japan. 
Afterward, University 
President Walter Coffey 
declared that "the 
University stands ready to 
assist the state and nation in 
every way it can." Over the 
next three and a half years, 
that would include more 
than a dozen war-training 
programs, such as an Army
Navy dental training 
program, an Arctic Research 
Institute, and a program in 
Aeronautical Engineering. 
University personnel and 
facilities were used for both 
instruction and research, 
and Army, Navy, and Air 
Force recruits from all over 
the country 
arrived on campus 
for training and 
study.These 
programs, funded 
by the military, 
helped offset the 
drain of students 
headed for service 
from Minnesota. 
According to the University 
comptroller, they "gave 
considerable relief to acute 
financial problems." 

I 1953 
On December 26, NBC 
broadcast the national 
College Quiz BOWl 
Championship, featuring 
the University of 
Minnesota against Brown 
Univers ity. Sadly, the 
Gophers' eight·match 
winning streak ended and 
Brown took home the 
championship.The College 
Quiz Bowl was a staple of 
egghead entertainment on 
radio and television for 
more than 20 years in the 
1950s and ' 60s.The 1953 
Gopher team was part of a 
rising curve in the contest's 
popularity. It descended 
sharply in the late '60s. 
Gopher teams in a 
resurrected College Quiz 
Bowl of the 1980s did 
remarkably well, winning 
national championships in 
1984,1987, and 1989. But 
Quiz Bowl mania was, for 
the most part, a thing of 
the past. 

Il'Tr.:~ ~" ,ampus 
aft" Ptarl H,l1vor 
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I 
On November 12, the state 
of Minnesota proclaimed 
Maria L Sanford Day in 
celebration of the unveiling 
of Sanford's statue in the 
nation's Capitol.According 
to the proclamation, Sanford 
was being honored for a lifetime 
of achievements, which included her 
work as an "educational trailblazer" 
at the University and her standing 
as the "best-known and best-loved 
woman in Minnesota." Sanford, 
who taught in the University's 
rhetoric department from 1880 until 
her retirement in 1909,joined Henry 
Rice as a Minnesota luminary in 
Congress's Statuary Hall collection 
(made up of statues of one or two 
noteworthy citizens from every 
state). Sanford was a legendary figure 
on campus, a symbol of rectitude and 
academic discipline. She died in 1920. 
Poet Oscar Firkins, a former student, 
gives a sense of her character in this 
bit of verse, delivered on the occasion 
of her retirement: 

Praise her not with smug obeisance, 
Sleek and mi/linered complaisance! 

Save your peppermints and raisins 
For the dupe of sugared lies! 
Praise her, trove I-soiled and dusty, 
Praise her, vehement and gusty, 

Praise her, kinked and knurled and crusty. 
Leonine and hale and lusty, 

Praise her, oaken-ribbed and trusty, 
Shout "Maria» to the skies. 

I 
On November 12, the 
China Center opened its 
doors to help coordinate 
Chinese studies at the 
University and serve the 
China exchange program. 
Its first director was Mei
Ling Hsu, professor of 
geography. Two years 
earlier, the Chinese 
government had loosened 
its strictures about allowing 
students access to foreign 
studies and dedded to send 
3,000 scholars to the 
United States and other 
Western nations. In 1979, 
the University set up an 
exchange program to help 
bring some of those 
students to the University. 
A year after that, the China 
Center opened.The 
programs-serving 
students from mainland 
China, Taiwan, and Hong 
Kong-nave been 
remarkably successful. 
Approximately 1,200 
Ch inese students currently 
attend the U-more than 
at any other school in the 
country. • 
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Although Kevin McHale, 
the Gopher Basketball Player of the Centu 
IS honored to be inducted 
In the NBA Hall of Fame, 
getting there was never his plan. 
By Joseph Oberle 

e 

n a sweat-soaked T-shirt and gym shorts, fre h from a 
workout at Target Center, Kevin McHale works the 
phones and talk trades in his McHale answers 

office as Minnesota Timber- questions at a 

wolves vice pre idem of basket- press conference 

ball operations. On the walls inJune after the 

around him are mementos from announcement 
that he would be 

his career and li fe: photographs inducted into the 

of hi s wife, Lynn, and their five NBA Hall of Fame 

children; a picture of Boston Gar- in October. 

den taken shortly before its 
demolition; and two action shots from his Gopher ba -
ketball days, mounted on plaques and given to him 
when he was named the Gopher Player of the enru
ry in 1995. Above the desk hovers a hun ti ng troph y
a sruffed snow goo e, frozen in flight with wings pread 
wide. 

When a conversation with him rums to hi s career, 
McHale shrewdly deflects queri es the way he wo uld 
an opponent 's jump shots. VVith hi s long arm out
tretched, McHale explains that his memorie arc hi 
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and won't be the subject of a biography any time oon. 
Rather, he is more comfortable talking about his for
mer Celtic and Gopher teammates, the art of win
ning basketball games, and the challenges of building 
a championship team. He insi ts on looking ahead, 
improving his current siruation, not dwelling on accom
pli hments already on the books. 

"It's not the five best player who make a champi
on hip team; it's the five player who play together 
b t," ays McHale in a nod to hi championship teams 
in Bo ton, where he played 13 year, and hi succe -
fuJ teams at the niversity."1 wa forrunate to be ur

rounded by great players \ ho made playing ba ket
ball fun." 

Like it or not, McHale, who rum .f- in Decem
ber, ha been unable to ignore completely ju t how 
good a player he \\'a . On October I, he was inducted 
into the Ba ketball Hall of Fame in pringfield, .. \las -
achu etts, in his first year of eligibility. That make 
him only the econd player from the niversity to be 
voted into the hall (former Gopher player and coach 
John Kundla wa inducted in 1995). 

' Being elected for induction into the Ba ketball 
Hall of Fame is a great honor' McHale a} .' 1 belieye 
it i a much a reflection on my teammate the orga
nizations I played wi.th-the ni\-ersity of ;\linneso
ta, the Bo ton Celtics, and my high chool coaches-

. . , 
a ltl on me. 

;\lcHale did play on orne very good team, but 
according to hi contemporaries, he wa a big part of 
the rea on tho e team were 0 good. In hi biogra
phy, Dutro eous, future Hall ofFamer Charles Barkley 
call ;\lcHale 'the toughe t guy I ha\-e ever played 
against." And in an interview la t pring, ;\,IcHale' 
Hall of Fame teammate Larry Bird aid, 'Kevin i the 
b t low-po t corer I\'e ever een," 

A gangly boy alwa) taller than the other kid 
hi age, IcHaie started hi career on the play
ground courts of Hibbing, in the middle of 

l\1inn ta' Iron Range, where h eke)' ha aiwa) been 
the number-one pOrt. ight after cold ;\linne ora 
lliO'ht, McHale would h ot at the hoop ab ve the dri-
e\\'ay long pa t undown until hi parents cajoled him 

t come in. Years later in the B. , McHale would be 
kno\\'n for working on hi low-p t moye fi r hour 
after r gu lar practice . "He i till the ingle mo t 
un t ppable low-po t player in the g-.une," n ted pO/1S 

]lIust1'llfrd \\Titer Jackie ~1 ;\lullen, who c \-ered 
AI Hale for the Boston Glob/', in an im n;ew In t pring. 
"He had more low-p t m \' than anyone I ha\ eyer 
een bet re r ince." 

But AI ale hardly p nt hi )' uth \\ rrying ab ut 
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I remember the first game we played at William 
Being down in the locker room. Coming up th 

the BA and the Hall of Fame. "My aspiration growing up was 
making the high school team," McHale ay." nce I made the 
high school team I thought about being better than the guys play
ing for Chisholm High chool five miles away. 1 alway thought 
about improving and getting better and what 1 could do to help my 
team win. I never at in my driveway and hot for hour thinking 
I wa going to be in the Hall of Fame. I hot in my driveway for 
hours thinking I was going to beat Virginia, Chi holm, and Buhl. 

winning percentage f r a team n t winning the c nference . 
According to Dutcher, hi quad may have had the be t chance of 
any opher team t win the title, e en better tllan lem 
Haskin' 1996-97 team that went to the Final F ur two decades 
later. But icHale' team wa ineligible for po tseason play due 
to \. iolation fr m oa h Bill Mu elman's era. And while 
everal y ung player left tlle program before McHale arrived 

becau e of the team's probation, McHale n ver considered going 
any> here el e. "It wa my fir t choice," McHale ay . "1 thought "I never played for any other rea on than I enj yed it," he con

tinues. "That's why it's ometime hard to even 
talk about it." 

After McHale took Hibbing to the final 
of the 1976 state high school tournament and 
won the Mr. Basketball award as the best high 
chool player in Minnesota, he set his sights 

on playing for the niver ity. "It was a plea
sure to play for my home state-being a Min
nesota-born kid and playing there," he ays. 
"Once they offered me a scholar h.ip, I didn't 
think there wa anywhere else I should go." 

"Kevin might be the first guy to commit to 
a school before going on a campu visit," ay 
Flip aunders, general manager and coach of 
the Timberwolves and former Gopher team
mate. "That's pretty unique. He committed 
to the U before he ever saw the campus." 

"I remember the first game we played at 
vVilJiams Arena," McHale says. "The buzz in 
the crowd. Being down in the locker room. 
Coming up the teps and looking out and see
ing a sea of faces. 1 was like, 'Wow. This is 
wlbelievable!' ... Playing my first year wi th 
Ray Williams, Mychal Thompson, Flip Saun
ders, Osborne Lockhart, and D ave Winey. 
We were 24-3 that year. It was uch a nice way 
to break in. It was like a dream come true." 

McHale's boyish looks and lanky, 6-foot 
lO-inch frame-e pecially in the short ba -
ketbal l uniform of the 197 0s-made him 
appear to be a kid riding out an awkward, 
uncontrollable gr wth spurt. U ntil he got his 
hands on a basketball. But according to then 
coach Jim Dutcher, McHa le wa only begin
ning to scratch the surface of hi s abi lity. 
"Kevin's physical maturity hadn 't started to 
happen yet," recall Dutcher. 'He wa phys
ically not very strong, but he had all the attri b
utes of a real player. He wa a great shot block
er, a very g od sho ter for a big man, and ran 
the floor very well for a guy his ize." 

At 15-3 in the Bi g Ten, Dutcher 's team 
came in second that eason (Michigan fin
ished 16-2) but set a record for the highest 
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McHale's 
Career Highlights 

Kevin McHale played 13 seasons With 
the Boston Celtics follOWing his four 
years at the University. Before reaching 
the Basketball Hall of Fame In 1999. he 
amassed many awards and honors dur
ing his career: 

1976: Member of Minnesota State 
High School Class AA Runner Up 
Hibbing Blue Jackets; Mr. Basketball 
for the State of Minnesota 

1979: UniverSity of Mlnnesota's Team 
Most Valuable Player 

1980: Member of NIT Runner Up 
Minnesota Golden Gophers; First 
Team Ali - Big Ten; University of 
Minnesota's Team Most Valuable 
Player 

1981 : Member of NBA Champion 
Boston CeltlCs; NBA All Rookie 
Team 

1983: N BA All -DefenSive Second 
Team 

1984: Member of NBA Champion 
Boston Celtlcs; NBA Sixth Man 
Award 

1985: NBA Sixth Man Award 

1986: Member of NBA Champion 
Boston Celtics; NBA Ali -DefenSive 
First Team 

1987:AIINBA First Team; NBA All 
DefenSive First Team 

1988: N BA All DefenSive First Team 

1989: NBA All Defensive Second 
Team 

1990: NBA All DefenSive Second 
Team 

1995: Top Player in UniverSity of Min 
nesota Basketball History 

1996: NBA 50th Anniversary All 
Time Team 

it wa a great honor to play for the niver i
ty ofMinne ota. I had orne opportunitJe to 
lea e, but I just decided to tay. It wa one of 
tho e decision you make and tand by. n 

By the time Mel Iale wa a junior, the quad 
con isted of him elf and a bunch of freshmen. 
But McHale trived to make his team better, 
and in hi enior year tlle opher played in 
tll e NIT final. "Kevin alway worked really 
hard on court," ay Dutcher. "He had great 
timing, both on hi shooting and hi ability 
to block hots. He ju t improved every} ear.' 
(In hi opher c:lreer, McHale made 235 
blocks, ti ll a cho I record, and sc red I, 70-J. 
points, ixth in the I ,OOO-point club.) 

" ne of tlle tllings that I alway, appreci
ated about Kevin is that he took the game 
se ri u Iy at practice and at game time," 
Dutcher ay . "But a\ ay fr m the game he 
wa always able to enjoy himself. Basketball 
wa n't a life-and-deammatter witll him. I 
think it really helped hi game that he had a 
very great attitude toward ba ketball. He 
treated itlikeitwasa game and nota j b." 

McHale roomed with aunder his fre h
man year and made a friend for life. ( aUJ1-

der , who played 1974-77, hold me 'chool 
rec I'd for career free-dlIOw percentage,. 09.) 
Teamed t gether again in the Timberwolve ' 
front £fice, the tw have renewed a friend hip 
that bega n on the ni ve r ity ca mpu . "I 
roomed with him the umm er before m 
freshman year, 0 we really had a g od rela
tion hip and good b nd before we tarted 
playing tog dl er," M Hale say. "In college 
yo u are away from home for the fir t time; 
you ju t do a lot of first t gether. That cre
ate a unique bond, I dlink. " 

"Kevin and I came from imilar famil y 
ba kground ," ays :lL1nder ." ur fat hers 
were laborers-hi dad w rked in the mine 
and my dad wa a carpenter. Because of that 
and ba ketball , we hare a lot of the sa me 
philo ophies t this clay. That's wh we've had 

rena. The buzz in 
L.,ps and looking ou 

a pretty good working relationship. 
" ne of the rea on we were succes-

ful at me wa becau e all of u player had 
a very cI se relationship off the fl or," he con
tinue . "1 think that carried over to our play 
on the flo r." 

In additi n to tho e ohd team relation
ships, 1cHale till appreciate me discipline 
of the opher coaching taff." oach Dutch
er and hi taff worked you hard and eX'Pect
ed you to work hard," say McHale. "It was 
fun. I wouldn't trade it for anything in the 
world. Pe pIe a k me if! would have done 
anything different if! had to d it over again. 
The ansller is no. I'd do it [the ame] again 
because It I\as just that much fun doing it." 

F r a time earl in hi career, cHale 
thought f d ing omething a li rue dif
ferent. Before me eltic drafted him 

in the first round of the 19 0 NB draft (third 
overall), he wa a communication major who 
dabbled In the p rts broadcasting fie ld. 

11 m IIanneman, voice of the linne ota 
Timber\\ h'e, c vered the opher for 
,V -TV during McIIale' chool years 
and maryeled at the young man' br adca t
ing :lbdities. "Kevin j inedme for an inter
\-;ew after a pher win one night and talked 

er the game highlight -Ii e, without a 
cript," re all llanneman. "Then he did the 
arne ~ r the re t of the Big Ten highlights \\'e 

were airing. \Vhen he was in liege, he wa 
better than a lot of anal} t day. I have never 
een an one at that age, before or !nce wi th 

that level f kill and ea e in fr nt of a teb;
i n camera." 

vVhile helping Larry Bird win wee NB 
tide in Bo tn-in 19 1, 19 -J., and 19 6-
McHale built hi broadcasting reswne n dle 
ide. I1is b ming voice and hari rna ujt

ed the tele i ion medium, and he appeared 
on eloc draft hm and ther team br ad
ca t . lIe al 0 made tI gue t appearm e 

n the teb~ i n i tCOI11 Cbei'1'S, et in B t n. 
He \I' ffered the opportunity t return for 
an entire eason on the h w but turned it d wn be ause the ' h ot
ing chedule w uld ha\'e kept him a ay fr m hi family and 11 lin
ne Ota all lImmer. 

fter debilitating £ t injurie, D rced hi reti rem nt fr III play 
in 1993 , ;\lcHale returned to i\[innes ta and be ame a i tant 
general manager and br adcaster with the Timberwoh'e . During 
that tenure B . P rt recruited him t [eUlm to tll br ,ld-

sea of faces. 
ca ter ' booth, but his tie to Minnesota, 
where hi family till lives, proved toO trong. 

"I always a sociate Kevin with hi fami
ly," ays Dutcher. "His mother and dad drove 
down from Hibbing for every game. And hi 
dad Paul had to be to work at ix the next 
mo;ning: 0 Paul would drive down and 
Josie [hi mother] would dril'e home 0 her 
husband could leep. But they always waited 
after every game for Kevin to come up out 
of the locker room regard Ie of how long 
it took. I don't think of Kevin a an individ
ual ; I think of him more in term of the 
McHale family." 

.\-fcHale's family i still involved in hi bas
ketball career. Hi two daughters, Kristyn and 

lexandra , it about 10 row behind the 
""01 e ' bench \-vith their dad, who i quick 
to cheer on me 'Volves or, when appropriate, 
vociferously object to a referee' call. Hi ons 
Michael andJo eph are ballboy at home 
game. And McHale' younge ton, --year
old Thoma often join hi dad in the office, 
making them an dd-Iooking pair-..\lcHale 
ducking carefully under me tran om a he 
mak hi round ,while the diminutive Tom 
run fearl through the office . 

"'ben he' not tending to bu ine or at 
home in North aks .\IcHale i on the road 
to Hibbing for a hunting, fi hing, or golfing 
trip. " 'ere it not for the diversion of an 0.'BA 
ba ketball career, he might ne\'er hal-e left 
n rthern ..\Iinne ota. In' tead, Kevin IcHaie 
played ba ketball becau e it wa fun. And he 
became one of the be t nonethele : an L rnA 
Hall of Farner and the fine t ba ketball play-
er in pher hi tory. 

"It was a great h nor,' a} a busy"\IcHaie, 
who ha hi finger on me telephone I' lea e 
butt n and the receiver draped ver hi shoul
der. "I'm not ure I \\'a the be t player at the 

f L\I at that time, but I enjoyed my ex'Pe
rienc there and benefited a much a any
b dy from the niver ity." 

Later on, the ph ne top ringing and 
,,\1 IIal return t the Target enter court 

to w rk with ne\ ly re- igned forward Joe mith. The pair bang 
un lerneadl the ba ket until i\IcHale t p the action t dem n-
trate an ther I \\ -po t 111 \·e. • 

Josepb Obcrle is edit07' of\ \ 'olfTmcks, tl r Timb("I71.'oh:es 1111, <1':,111(. and 
Timbenl h'e' Tc night, tbe tetlm proSVtll/l, and tb l1Z1tbor of n top-
pable: The rge ;\1ikan try. 
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The Univ r Ity'S succeSSinraising$1.3billioninp I 

T
he University of Minnesota officially launched the 
largest capital campaign in its history in late Octo
ber. Dubbed "Campaign Minnesota," the fund
raising effort is expected to raise 1.3 billion in pri
vate support by 2003. 

Campaign Minnesota commenced with a series of event 
around campus, including a picnic on Coffman Plaza and a vari
ety of breakfast and luncheon events leading up to the Gopher 
football game against Ohio State. The highlight of the kickoff 
events wa a formal dinner and gala celebration October 22 at 

orthrop uditorium, which was attended by more than 600 
alumni , friends, and other supporter of the Univer ity of Min
nesota. Featured guests and speakers included University Presi
dent Mark Yudof and alumni actor Peter Graves ('49), author and 
radio personality Garrison Keillor ('66), composer Libby Larsen 
('72, '75, '78), and former Vice President Walter Mondale ('56). 

The theme of the campaign-A Defining Moment-was set 
forth as part of the campaign's case statement in an opening let
ter from University President Mark Yudof: 

"Every institution has its defining moments-points in time 
when talented individuals, working cooperatively, can influence the 
course of events for generations to come. I believe this is one such 
moment for the Uruversity of Minnesota. " 

Funds raised through Campaign Minne ota will provide the 
University with its "margin of excellence," according to Yudof, 
and will help ensure that the Univer ity remain among the upper 

echelon of American univer ities. "Hi tory has demonstra ted , 
time and again, that philanthropy make the difference between 
the average univer it)' and the preeminent one." 

Alumni volunteer Russell Bennett ('50, '52), who is serving a 
the campaign's convening co-chair and poke person, echoe 
Yudof entiments-and provide ome historical per pective on 
the changing roles of tax dollar ersus private support in pro
viding university funding. 

"vVhen I \ as a tudent, the legislature paid roughly 60 per ent 
of the cost of operating the University," Bennett says. "Today, that 
figure has dropped below 30 percent. Private upport is absolute
ly essential if we are to continue to be a top-ranked univer ity." 

Monie raised wi ll be used primarily to upport faculty and 
tudents, according to Yudof, who ay:" niversitie are made 

great by people-great profes or interacting wi th great students 
to produce great results. " 

Toward that end, top prioritie of ampaignMinnesota are to: 
• Recruit, develop, and retain the be t po sible faculty mem

bers 
• ttract students of prorrli e and help them ucceed through 

merit-based scholarship and other a istance 
• Invest in trategic opportunities to strengthen and develop 

research and teaching excell ence in appropriate di cipline 
The empha i on funds to support faculty development should 

help address one of the Uruver ity's mo t dire needs in coming 
years. 

benefit both students and the state for gen ratIons. 

, We're facing a huge turnover in our faculty during the n 
year," ay Jerry Fisher, president and EOofthe niver ityof 
Minne ota Foundation which i pearheading Campaign Min
ne ota." 10re than half will retire. And we're facing a tight job 
market. \ e need ro be able to compete ucce sfully for the be t 
young faculty member available.' 

Brad Choate, pre ident and CEO of the Minne ota Medical 
Foundation at the niver ity, ay the campaign come at a for
tuirou time. "The ne' millennium i being routed as the mo t 
exciting era in the hi tory of medicine," he ay. 'The Medical 

chool and the chool of Public Health ha e a long tradition cre
ating great re earch that benefit all people, with uch things a 
mapping the human genome and the genetic revolution that' 
underway. 0, cile timing of thi campaign coinciding with this 
very exciting time period will help the Univer ity continue i tra
dition of excellence in orne very important area of medicine and 
public health." 

~lonle from ampaign Minnesota ,vill al 0 be used for ongo
ing program upport. udof hope that a ub tantial portion of 
the fund rai ed will be unre tricted. "It' impo sible ro anticipate 
all the need of the ni er ity," he ay." nrestricted fund give 
w; the flexibility ro addre our need a prioritie change during 
the corrling year ." 

More than 62 rrlillion ha alread) been rai ed through Cam
paign Minne ota. Gifts ha e ranged from a few dollar ro ever
al rrlillion-and everywhere in between. Among tho e gifts are: 

By Chuck Benda • IlIu tratlOn by Andrew Powell 

• 25,000(prizemoneyforanen ' eenngaward)for chol
ar hip from a woman who wanted ro support women pursuing 
an undergraduate education in biomedical engineering; 

• 2 3,000 for cholarship from a choolofForestryalum
nus who remembered the frustration of pending as much time 

working a studying; 
• 1 million ro e tabli h a fund ro a i t law tudents who e 

ability ro continue their education i threatened from a former 
tudent who wa able ro complete law chool because he received 

interest-free loan of 200 a year-which, at the time, enabled 
him ro coyer tuition and the co t ofliying; and 

• 1 million ro e tabli h the first chair in the country dedi
cated to cholarly tudy of the foundation of educational excel

lence. 
These and other contribution to Campaign ~Iinne ota ben

efit not ani. faculty and tudents, but all ~Iinnesotan ,according 
to tudof. 

"First of all, Campaign ~1inn ota will allow us to continue to 

offer l\linne otan acce to an outstandina education: tudof 
a) . "But having an outstanding niYersiry does much more than 

that. It promot our economy and create job. It prm-ide lead
er hip in agriculture and industry. A trong Gniyersitr of :\lin
ne ota mean that health care will be better throughout the tate. 
And it ac a a beacon that attracts creati"e, intelligent, and tal
ented people to ;\linne ota. The ni'-er ity boo the oyerall 
quality of life in ;\linnesota." 



Funds raised by the University ince July 1, 1996, are count
ed in the Campaign Minnesota goal to reach 1.3 billion. 
Gifts come in all size; here are several that illustrate how 

alumni and friend have chosen to give to the niver ity and how 
those gifts will be u ed. 

CENTER FOR HOLOCAUST AND GENOCIDE STUDIES 
Many donor to the Univer ity choose to remain anonymous, 
uch a one who gave 3 million in September 1997 to start the 

Center for Holocaust and Genocide tudies (CHG ). 
ccording to Stephen Feinstein, the center' director and pro

fessor emeritus, the gift carne about following ~onversations with
in the niversity and among alumni and community up porters 
in both the Jewish and non-Jewish communitie . "[The donor] 
has no connections to the Holocau t or survivors other than that 
they're sensitive to the issue and were inspired to do till becau e 
ofHolocau t denial around the state," Feinstein says. 

The center, part of the Institute for Global Studies in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts, serve as an office for both the niversity 
and the entire state. Its resources include human experti e and 
speakers, curricular materials, an archive of te timonie from 
Holocaust survivors and camp liberators who live in the Twin 
Cities area, and videotape dealing with the Holocaust and the 
genocide of various groups that are loaned to chool . 

The center does not offer a major or minor, but students in 
various disciplines take courses from Feinstein or other faculty 
on the subject. For example, Feinstein is currently teaching a 
course on the history of the Holocaust that is cro -listed in reli
gious studies, Jewish studies, and history. 

The cross-discipline learning opportunities enrich students' 
experiences. Rebecca cherr is in her third year of the Ph.D. pro
gram in English. "CHGS has been in trumental in my develop
ment as a scholar," she ays. "It was Dr. Feinstein' class on prob
lem of historicizing and representing the Holocau t that fir t 
parked my interest in the ubject. Since then, I've continued my 

research in the field, writing paper on Holocaust texts and pre
senting at conferences." 

The center also has a clo e relation hip with other deparm1ents 
and units, including German, bioethics, the law chool, and ative 
American studies. "The possibilities are immense just becau e of 
who the victim have been," Feinstein says. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The School of Social Work has benefited tremendou ly ftom a 
decades-long friendship between two women. 

Ro e Snyder, who worked in the niversity Ho pital and for 
the Red Cross in England during World War II, could barely 
afford a college education. She worked and saved and eventually 
graduated with a degree in social work from the niversity in 
1950. few year later, she went to work at Fort Defiance on a 

avajo reservation in Arizona, where she met Whiz Grant, a med
ical technologist, also working on the reservation. The two became 
lifelong friends, living together and taking adventurou trips 
together, including outh Pacific teamer crui e and yearlong 
trekking abbaticals. "They literally decided how to spend every 
nickel because they loved to travel,' say Melinda Hoke, director 
of development for the school. 

When Snyder died in 1988, she wanted to remember the chool 
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of ocial Work in her estate. rant aw to it that nyder' wishe 
were carried out, beginning with a 10,000 gift made in nyder's 
name. But that wa n't the end of it. ver the year, . rant gave 
everal ther gifts-in ca hand annuitie -to the niver ity. he 

established the Ro e E. nyder Memorial cholar hip Fund to 
benefit graduate tudents in the chool of ocial' ork. 'Nhen 
Grant died in 1996, she left the school another 4 5,000. 

"In the end, this ery frugal ocial worker had given 600,000," 
ays Hoke. 'It tarted a a gift of 10,000 for a pre ident' club 

member hip and ha grown to almo t 00,000." 
What' more, a couple of articles in the school's alumni newslet

ter about the Rose E. nyder Memorial cholarship Fund inspired 
at lea t 50 more alumni and friend to add to the fund. 

cholarship are beginning to be awarded to graduate students, 
including Lynda Lovretta. "I feel very honored to have received 
a Ro e E. nyder Memorial cholar hip" he ays." ttending 
the University' graduate-level social work program was my dream 
and my goal. ot only has the scholarship allowed me to do this, 
it has al 0 provided me with an opportunity to focus e elusively on 
my tudies and my internship." 

CARLSON SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 
La t pring, the niver ity received its largest gift ever from a 
foreign-born graduate when Michael Illbruck (' 5,' 7) gave 1.25 
million to the Carlson School for MB student fellow hip and 
seed money for international ME program . 

liIbruck came to the Univer ity from Germany becau e hi 
parents believed he should have an American busine s education. 
Illbruck is now E of the German-based plastic company hi 
family tarted in 1953 . The company has 32 location on ix con
tinents. One of tho e is in Minnea poli and a reason Illbruck cho e 
the niver ity. 

De pite that be now li e in Germany and often travel for hi~ 
bu ine s, Illbruck ha had clo e and continuou involvement with 
the arion chool ince he graduated. Illbruck and hi exe u
tives have invited students to do intern hip at the compan ,have 
hired arslon choo! graduates, are involved with the Total ual
ity Management program, and mentor tudents. "Finally, Illbruck 
said '1 think we need to do something philanthropically," recall 
Chris Mayr, director of individua I giving for the arlson choo!. 

arlson choolofficial presented lllbruckwith apr p al, a 1.25 
million endowment plan. Mayr c nonues: "He didn't ay, 'Let 
me think ab lit it.' He aid, 'v e ?IIllSt do thi . '" 

Part ofthe gift \vill establish the DlbruckIntemational Bu ines 
Fellows Fund, a 1 million endowment that will provide tuition 
fellow hips for ME tudents c ncentrating in intemational man
agement. The remaining 250,000 is seed mone for e ecutive 
ME program soon to be launched in u tria and him, simi
lar to a succe ful program the Carlson chool ha run in Poland. 

Illbruck i very grateful for his l1iver ity education, Mayr 
say. "Mike has said that the things that they have in place in their 
company trategy are the thing he learned here at the ad on 

cho I." • 

Chuck Be77do is a freelance wr'itel; editor, and c07ll7lllmientiolls COl/sllltonl 
who lives in Hastings, Milmesotn. belly Fling, editol-ofMjnne ora, con
tributed to Ibis article. F01'11101-C illjorlllfltioll 011 CrllllpoiglllHinnesolo, enll 
612-624-3333 or 1-800-775-21 7, 07'visitwww. amp~ign.unm .edu. 



ENGINEERING . .. MANAGEMENT . .. UPPER MANAGEMENT 

tart mak' g 
now 

~tl c:.rc. __ ~ ._-
yo rmo~ Master the funct ional areas of business while 

UPCOMING INFO SESSIONS 

Wedne day-Dec. 15, Feb. 16 
Tuesday-Jan. II 

5;30-7 P'I 

Room 150 
1300 S. Se ond treet 

Reservation ,612/624-5747 

U IVER ITY OF Ml 

exploring the power of current and emerg ing 

technolog ies. Learn the latest in technology 

management from the best in the f ield. It's a 

combination that w ill move you to new levels. 

Call the Master of Science in the Management 

of Technology (MOn program at the University 

of Minnesota for more information. 

TIl M n a . n1 I t f D ·11n 10 'y ProOT ~ ~ 11 
An M .S. degree for experienced engineers and scientists • 6121624-5747 

E· MAI L mot@c.dtl.umn.edu • WE B SITE: http://www.cdtl.umn.edu 

ESOTA 
INSTITUTE OF T E CH NO L OG Y 

Th~ Mlinligement 01 Technology Program IS (c>sponsoffli by the Institute of TKhnology's (enter for the Drvelop~nl 0' TKhnologlul le.adenhlp .and the ~rl'500n Sc:hool of M.an .. gement 
The University of Mlnnesot.a IS .an ~uOlI opportunity ~mployel 

Dr. Gregory erceUotti i n' t a med 
tudent. He ' the a ociate dean of 

medical education at the Uni en;iry of 
Minne ota who worne da and night 
about having the resource available to 
prepare the next generation of doclon;. 
To Dr. ercellotti , the Minne ota 
Medical Foundation i a continuing 
ource of help. Since 1939, donon; to 

the Foundation have upported medical 
tudents at the niven;iry b providing 
aluable cholmhip doUm, curriculum 
uppor!, equipment and research grants, 

and more. 

Help medical rudents through the work 
of the Minne ola Medical Foundation. 
For more infonnation, call 612-62 -
1440. 

MINNESOTA 

MEDICAL 

FOUNDATION 



Alumnus Mike Patrick ('80) speaks to tens 
of thousands of kids a year about dealing 
with problems, peer pressure, and whatever life 
throws in their path. As told to Vicki Stavig 

efore the accident, my life was per
fect. I was a natural athlete. I played 
football in the fall , basketball in the 
winter, ran track in the spring, played 
ba eball and golf in the ununer, and 
was starting to play tennis. If you 
could do it with a ball , I did it. After 
the accident, if I cou ld have killed 
my elf I would have. I have since 
adapted to being in a wheelchair and 
having no feeling below midchest, 

but I still think I'm going to walk again. 
Friday, eptember 3, 1971 , Worthington High chool was 

playing Owatonna in the fir t football game of the eason. I wa 
a free afety, and when a teammate got hurt I was ent into the 
game. When I u'ied to tackle an all - tate fullback who outweighed 
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me by 50 pound, my face ma k Mike Patrick 
spoke to 

caught on hi kneepad and pushed my 
chin into my che t, cru hing my fi fth 
cervical vertebrae and di locating the 

students at 
SouthView 
Middle School 

sixth. My neck wa broken. The pain in Edina about 

wa incredible, then I c uld feel a tin
gling ensation moving from my che t 
to my toe a feeling left my body. 

dealing with 
problems and 
limitations. 

I wa taken to Vlorthington Regional Hospital, then to ious 
alley IIo pital in i \.IX Fall , uth Dak ta, where they drilled 

two hole in my head and put me in a tryker frame . I wa there 
for 99 day, then back in vVortllington for 14 weeks, and then at 
the ister Kenny Institute in Minneapolis for four I ecks. II I 
did I cope? I denied it, t Id myse lf thi i n't happening. \ Vben 
we go tllrough any trauma, I tllink we go through the five stages 
of grief: denial, anger, bargaining, depres ion, and ac eptan c. 

I till haven't hit a eptan e, be au e to me th:lt ignal gi'IDg up. 
But I have ad:lpted. 

I went back t cho I for three weeks but devel ped a el'ere 
pre ure re and ended up back in tlle h pital three times ~ r 
surgeries . I 11'3. I'ery depre - ed. I\\'3 3 17-ye3r- Id kid wh had 
no h pe. < ,-crything imp rtant t me I had done wiili my anns and 
Ie ,and tllat was all taken <1 way. I was depre - ed and angry that 
my parents br ught in a P_)' h logist II'h a ked me qu ti n 
likc, "D y u ever feel like you're bing followcd?" I till had a 

little of the cLl clowIl in me and told bin1, 'l'e ,whene\'er ome
ne i- pu -bing my wheelchair." I thought the whole thing \I' tu

pid and a ked him to lea\'e. 
~Iy dad lI'a, a guidance COUll elor and coach at " 'orthington 
mmunity ollege and omID d me t enroll there . . \fter t\\'O 

quarter, in December 1 73, I tran ferr d t the 'Cni,-ersity f 
ali~ mia, Berkeley, \I hich had a program for di abled tuden . 

I aid I wanted t get <1\\ ay from the ld weather, but re,illy I \\,<1 

running away. I lived in a wing f the tudent health ervice en-



ter, and I got a van and started to drive. t Berkeley, my pes imism 
moved to optimi m. 

One incident in particular made me start to like who I was. 
Leaving the cafeteria with some friend one day, I floored my 
wheelchair and took off. My friend were surprised-they hadn't 
noticed that I'd had the chair modified. 'When I asked them how 
they couldn't have noticed it, they aid they didn't really even ee 
the chair; they saw me. ntil then, I had been convinced that the 
chair wa all anyone saw when they looked at me. 

t the tart of my second year at Berkeley, they put me in a 
dorm where I had to live accord ing to my attendant' chedule. 
That meant I couldn't be pontaneou wi th the other people in 
th e dorm and I was left out of a lot of thing they were doing. 
That's the most frustrating thing about my di ability: being depen
dent on other people. 

I was pending a lot of time alone and was home iele, 0 I moved 
back to Worthington in June 1975 and took a job elling van and 
wheelchair for a medical equipment company. In 1976, I enrolled 
at the University of Minnesota and moved into an apartment off 

die a clas room, so I took a j belling modified an. Then, in 
19 6, I took a part-time job at H neywell and continued t peak 
at chool . peaking wa what I reall liked to d , 0 when I, a 
laid off in 19 7, I decided to make thi a career. 

I incorporated Patrick ommunication in February 19 7 and 
got a long-term contract with H neywell' Defense y tem to 
teach an affirmative action cla . I al 0 did a little work on a video 
about acce ibility that wa fund d b the pecial education divi-
ion of the Minne ota Department of Education . I met with the 

head of the divi ion and left 20 minute later with a four-year 
grant. The fir t year, they wanted me to speak to 30,000 tudents 
at 100 chools. I actually poke to ju t under 75,000 students at 
190 chool . 

Iy program is called 'Think bout It." I try to get people to 
dUnk. My me age i that the problem i n't the issue; the issue i how 
you deal with the problem. If you break your neck, that' not imp r
tanto '¥hat i important i how you deal with it. If your boyfriend 
i trying to get you to have sex, what are you going to do about it? 
If your friend are trying to get you to do drugs, what are you going 

to do about it? If you're 30 and your p use 

My message is that the problem isn't the issue; 

the issue is how you deal with the problem. 
If you break your neck, that's not important. What 

take the kid and leave what are you 
going to do about it? er the year, I've 
dealt with all kind of problem : Ilo t a 
kidney, have had respiratory tract prob
lem , and have a pacemaker. On average, 
I'm in the hospital every 1 month , but 
I've learned how to deal with it. 

is important is how you deal with it. I've al 0 developed a three-part video 
erie with the same me age. It' called 

campu . It was the be t thing I ever did. I met some wonderful 
people, joined Delta Chi, and even was an orientation leader one 
year. I also started going to Gopher ba ketball games and have 
had season tickets since the late 1970s. 

There were some problems, though. Getting across campus in 
the winter was a drag, and one professor refused to move his elass 
to a room that was accessible for me, so I had to be carried up 31 
steps. A couple year later, the laws were changed and classes had 
to be barrier-free for people with disabilities. I'm still involved with 
the University-giving presentations in the ew tudent Pro
gram and talking to Medical School students about bedside man
ner, dealing with patients, and understanding disabilities. 

A highlight of my time at the University was meeting Flip 
Saunders, who played for the Gopher basketball team and is now 
head coach of the Timberwolves. 'When he gOt his first coaching 
job at olden Valley Lutheran College, I told him I would love to 
be an a istant coach. In the fall of 1977, while till a student at 
th e University, I became hi s as istant. We won the conference all 
three years I was there, and my confidence continued to build . 

'Whil e I was a tudent at the University fMinnesota, I wa 
active in disability i sues. I attended a National Paraplegic Foun
dation meeting, where I met a nur ing in tructor who a ked me 
to speak to her students about di abilities. I did that, then tarted 
giving talks at local public school . I loved it. ince then, I've given 
more than 4,000 presentation to ch 01 and organizations 
throughout the country. 

I got my bachelor's degree in community health educa tion in 
1980. I had planned to teach health but didn 't know if! ould han-
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"Tough Deci ion: Teenage Dilemma" 
and has a companion guide that hea lth teacher u e to interact 
with their students and to help them make well-reasoned and log
ical deci ions. In 1992 , the erie -which addre es teenage ui
cide, sexuali ty, chemical abu e, and family problem -won the 
Minnesota Community Televi ion Program award in the educa
tion category. It's now being shown on three continents. 

Over the years, I've given pre entations to half a million peo
ple in 14 states. Thi is my therapy. I till wi h the accident had 
never happened, but I'm reali tic about it. 

My life today is good. I live in Minneapoli and travel all over 
the country. I love speaking, and about 20 year ago I di covered 
photography. I have two cameras dlat I've adapted 0 I can push 
the shutter with my jaw. I shoot for arti tic value. My favorite 
ubject is the ID Tower, becau e it ha 0 many line , and I like 

shooting old barns. In fact, one of my barn photograph won a 
second place award at the Sister Kenny Art how a few year ago 
and is now hanging aU over the c un try. 

When Chri topher Reeve took a header off that hor a few 
yea rs ago, people started to take notice of spinal cord injuries. 
Researchers think dley have di c vered an inhibitor that wi ll allow 
regrowth of the pinal cord nerves and are clo e to conducting 
human experimentati n. For the pa t 2 year, I've been aying I'm 
goi ng to walk again, but I know it's n t going to happen t mor
row. In the meantime, I kn w I'm making a difference. I kn w 
why I'm here. • 
Vicki Stavig i.s a regular c01l11'ibllI01' to Nlinnesota. be is a freelallce writeT 
wbo lives ill Bloomingtoll . 
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Despite a frenzied summer of coaching 
and recruiting trips, marriage, and a 
cross-country move, new coach Dan Monson 
brings a fresh approach to Gopher men's 
basketball. By Chris Coughlan-Smith 

wo month after Dan 
10nson became head 

coach of the Gopher 
men' ba ketbail team, hi 
outer office ha the ound 
and pace of a telethon. Hi 
own office re emble an 
apartment after the 
m ver ha e left-a cou
ple of boxe here, chair 
haphazardly arranged over 
there, and an occupant 

till trying t figure out how to make the pace hi own. 
Monson took the opher job July 24, after a couple of 

month on the road recruiting players and helping coach the 
. . team at the " 'arid niver icy arne in pam. ince 

then, he met hi new pia er , interviewed ami hired ~1 new 
taff, gOt married, squeezed in a hart honeymo n, t k hi 

n \\ team on a L"X-g'Jme tour ofEur pe, did III re recruiting, 
and fu l fi ll ed m re media demand. All fit fell under the 
shad \I' of an investigation into pa t academi mi onduct 
in the men' ba ketball pr gram. "I think I' I'e had three 
h me- 0 ked meal in e ,\lay," i\ lon on aid in lat ~ep

tember." inceJuly, I\'e had at le3 t 23 time changes ... . 
But you hal'c to tep ba k rll' or three time 3 day and ny, 
'You h:n II , everything that' ol'erwhelming 3J'e very po iti,'e 
thing in y ur life and you're I'ery f rtunate to h3\'e the e 
oven helming pportuni tie. Y u're a I'cry ble sed and Iud • .' 

ungman,s st pfeeling orry~ ryourself.'" 

De pite the frenetic chedole,.\ lonson, 3 ,remains calm, 
friendly, md per anable, Even with ret mother writer tak
ing up time he really doesn'r have, he i traightfon .... ard and 
open, coming Out from behind hi de k-although it take 
a few awl-ward moments to figure Out which of the office' 
half-dozen chair to use. :'lIon on relaxe a the com'ersa
tion drifts from hi taking Gonzaga myersir)' to the 1999 
N ,\ ;\len' Midwe t Regional Final, to hi coaching phi
lo oph., to his \\ife, Darcy, and ine';tably t the allegation 
and in,'e tigation that left the Gopher coaching job open for 
him. \\Ith a Uni,'er ity-impo ed ban on po t- ea on play 
chi year and the p ibility of additional internal and TCAA. 
(metion .\Ion on i finding him elf in the po ition of 

defending a program he ha ju t taken oyer again t events 
that happened before he arri"ed, 

"It i a eriou i su ,no que tion. 1 don't want to act like 
it i n't, but it'· al a in the pa t, " ;\Ion on a) .... ''There i not 
a player in thi program who had anything t do with it. 
There i not a coach left or taff per on left II'h had any
thing t d with it. My j bit make ure that people are 
not living in that pa t and reha hing that e\'ery day. 

" I'ery dar it gets a little bit easier, yet you kn II' that it' 
g ing to b a year or rll'o of prett)' tough tin1 before ~'OU get 
to a pint where ),OU 're not haling to explain things and the 
pr grJm p aks for itself, on and off th lift. Thi i one of 
the c W1tI!·' great uni"er ities, but right noll' "e're doing 
,1 I t of explaimng. [. i tmt coa h ,',like] Peter n keep 
telling me, 'Y u'll only hm'e to d thi ne time.'" 

Peter on i J\lon n' t p a hant and perhap hi ' be t 
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friend. He was best man at Monson's wedding and, as a former col
lege head coach, can run the program when Monson is on the road 
or otherwi e occupied. "It's very reassuring mowing that you have 
somebody back here telling kid exactiywhatyou'd be telling them, 
making decisions exactiy tile arne way you'd be making tilem," 
Monson says. 

Peterson has known Monson for more than 15 years, since 
both worked at a ba ketball camp run by Mon on' father, Don, 
then head coach at the University of Oregon. "[Dan] wa till in 
college and 1 was already married wim a family," Peterson says. 
"But we just really hit it off and became clo e friends in a huny. One 
of m e things I've always liked about him is that he ha no airs 
about him. He' just Dan." 

Peter on was an assistant under the elder Mons n at Oregon 
men became head women's coach at Gonzaga and helped Dan get 
a job in tile men's program til ere. "The ming we hare more than 
anyiliing else is a similar set of value ," Peterson continue. "Hi 
values, how he treats people, his cornrniunent to family, being hon
est and upfront all the time--all of that made me jump at the chance 
to work with him. That' not to say we aren't competitive. If we re 
competing, there's almost always going to be an argument." 

While Peterson moved on to omer coaching jobs, Mon on 
stayed at Gonzaga for more than a decade, eventually being named 
head coach two year ago. He became known to Gopher fan in 
March during me fir t round of the CAA playoffs. In a bizarre 
coincidence, Gonzaga faced the Gopher just days after me first 
allegations of academic fraud smfaced, and Minnesota was forced 
to play short-handed when four players were idelined. The ener
getic and harp-shooting Gonzaga team took shots before Min
nesota's tough defense could get set. On defense, me aggre sive 
Bulldogs denied Gopher star Quincy Lewis his favorite shot. 
The overriding impression was of an up-tempo, well-drilled team 
of overachievers. And Monson showed mat Gonzaga, a 11 O-year
old J esuit college with only 2,500 undergraduate , wa no ba -
ketball fluke. They beat me Gopher 75-63 and went on to beat 
Stanford and Florida before leading eventual national champion 
Connecticut until late in the regional final. "I li ked how mey 
played and I liked how he ca rri ed himself. They never seemed 
intimidated," says Mitch Ohnstad, Gopher senior guard from 
Faribault, Minnesota. "I was really excited when I found out he 
would be our coach, ba ed on what I'd seen." 

Monson's style of motion offense and defensive pressure i 
ba~ed on what wa run at Gonzaga by Dan Fitzgerald, his prede
cessor. "I really lea rned about tile game from Dan Fitzgera ld ," 
Monson says. "But I feel like my dad taught me what it is to be a 
coach. You have to have so many more ski lls man under tanding 
tile game. You have to be a p ychologi t, a disciplinarian a pub
lic speaker, and so many otiler tilings." 

D
an Monson is a third-generation ba ketball coach. 
His gra. ndfather coached at a high chool in Menah
ga, Minnesota, before moving his family to the 
Spokane area. Don Monson became a high-school 
coach in pokane and later in a sma ller town in 

Washington. Dan Monson grew up going to his games. "1 have 
vivid memories of hi yellow chool bus coming by and picking 
me up at me elementalY school on tile way to tile games," Mon-
on says. "My mom say I learned how to add and subtra t ff the 
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coreboard. When I decided t be a math major, they aid it wa 
from figuring how far ahead r behind we were and h w man 
ba kets that worked out to." 

Mon oni n't ure ba ketball had anything to d with hi matil
ematical ski ll , but mO\ s tilat watching hi~ father made him later 
decide to go int coaching. During Dan' high- cho I year, hi 
fatiler made the jump to tile coll ege ranks a an a si tant toJud 
Heathcote at Michigan tate and then to head c ach at the ni
vcr ity ofIdaho. Dan Mon on attended Idaho a we ll , on a football 
scholar hjp. high- chool knee injury had hampered his enior 
ba ketball ea on, and an injury to his orner mee mree game into 
his college fo tball career ended hi playing day. "I worked off 
my football cholarship in me equipment room," he adnuts. 

Whi l at Idaho in the early 1980s, Monson's father took the 
andals to the C Sweet ixteen and earned some national 

coach-of-tile-year a, ards. Meanwhile, the desk-bound life of a 
math major began to pale in comparison to the ru h of playing and 
coaching. 0, when Mon on fini hed his math degree he grabbed 
a coaching job ata lugh ch 01 in regon City, Oregon. "He actu
ally wa coaching me junior varsity," Peterson says. "But that hows 
y u how much he love the game and the competition." 

The next year, Dan Monson went to the University of Alaba
ma, Birmingham, to work under longtime coach ene Bartow. 
"That was a great two year, becau e before that time all I mew 
wa my dad' way," he ays. "My dad wa very trict, very old ch I 
with his player : 'It' my way, period.' oach Bartow wa much 
more laid back: 'If things are going well, lea e them alone.' That 
showed me tilat your own personality has to fit with your coach
ing philo ophy." 

Mon on call him elf a 'y ung old- cllool guy," firmly et in 
doing tiung a certain way. "But being a younger coach, I think I 
know that young pe pIe today don't re pond tilf ugh 0 much 
negative criticism and discipline. You ha e to in till ome of tile 
same things in your team, but go about it in a ilifferent -; ay, a more 
posi tive way." 

That philo ophy ha impre ed tile opher players. n me 
team's u·ip to Europe in ugust, tiley liked what they aw- n 
and off me court. 'He' ju t a really nice guy who doe n't put rum
self above others," Ohnstad ays.' He's me coach and he' in charge, 
but as long a you're doing what you houltl be ding, he']] talk 
to you like a friend." 

J UlUor Kevin athaniel, who was one of two pl:!yer to i nter
view Monson before he was hired, agree." n me European trip, 
he was right tilere be ide us, making j ke . I think everyone felt 
at ease .. vith him," he say. "But he's a great motivator too. He u e 
stories and analogies in tead of yelling . ... There, a one game 
on the trip where we were getting pretty tight. V e were behind 
in a close game and he ca lled a time ut." Mon n didn't diagram 
a play or di cu tactic . "He just sa id , 'L k, you're over here 
alone, but you're over here together.' He kind of appeaJed to our 
togeti1erne and our pride. He aid,' ou're repr enting tile ni
ver ity of Minne ota, and I .. ant yo u to go out and hO\ them 
what that means.' We ju t pulled t gemcr and really played well. 
We sent the game int overtime. I think tilat was one where tile 
won it on a realiy lu ky hot, but s mctlUng \V:1S e tabli hed there 
among u a a team and a coach. I felt it and I til ink tile other guys 
did too." 

Dealing with the legacy of lem IIaskin , wh led the pr -



Junior Kevin Nathaniel says Coach Monson 
has helped the Gophers pull together as a team: 
"There was one game on the trip [to Europe] 
where we were getting pretty tight. We were 
behind in a close game and he called a timeout. 
He just said, 'Look, you're over here alone, 
b ' h h '" utyou re over ere toget er. 

gram through 13 years of many high and a few low, ha been a 
en itive area for Monson. "I've talked to them four or five times 

already and said, 'I understand who you came here to play for and 
I know it wa n't me,''' he say. "1 don't want them to forget Coach 
Haskins. He was a great coach and he did a lot of great things for 
every one of tho e kid . But we've talked through the fact that 
certain things in your life you can't control and you ha e to make 
it through the iruation .... 1 don't have a problem with a kid get
ting frustrated with that. But not battling through it, I do have a 

the same conference with maybe one school making the CAA 
tournament every year. Professionally I would have been crazy 
not to take the challenge. It wa a chance to go to a place with 
more resources, with more support, with the opportunity to con
tinue what we did at Gonzaga on a more con istent basi. I didn't 
want to look back in a few years and ay, 'I hould have gone to 
Minne ota.' , 

problem with that. ot trying the way 
we want it to be done, I do have a prob-

;\10n on' seven-year contract contains an incentive clau e 
based on the team' academic performance. "That was part of the 

1999-2000 Men's Basketball Schedule 
lem with that. I think the kid have done November 20 TEXAS·ARLINGTON (3 p.m ) 

------------------------~~~----

intrigue about taking the job, 'he ays. 
"I'm going to be measured by the kid ' 
academic and by how they conduct 
themselves at least a much as by wins 
and 10 es. Thi i the kind of situation 
that I m going to get to run till pro
gram the only way I know ho' , which 
i the right way with good-quality kids, 
\vith kid who are aoing to chao!." 

a very good job of responding to that 
and I e:'<1>ect that to continue." 

Ion on ay Ha kin helped con
vince him to take the Minnesota job. "I 
called him before I interviewed here," 

lonson ays. "I talked to him about the 
admini tration and who I'd be working 
for. He poke very highly of the people 
at the Uni er ity and that wa a very 
important thing for me. ' 

orne in \ a hington questioned the 
en e of Mon on leaving, ,vith mo t of 

hi Gonzaga team returning, a new 10-
yea r contract, and hi entire family in 

pokane. "If ou look at it for the next 
few years, I wa crazy to leave," he 3y . 
"I was very comforta ble. It was a i tua
cion 1 v a going to be ery, very areful 
about leaving." He di cus ed the Min
ne ota job \vith family, friend, andJud 
Heathcote, n wa p kane resident and 
one of Gonzaga's biggest ba ketball fan . 
"Darcy's, hole tan e wa that he'd go 
an vhere and upport an deci i n, a 
long a I did it for the right rea on and 
not for money," Mon on n . ( My dad 
and Coach IIeathc te, the kn w what 
1 was facing . The 1m w what dri e 
coaches. 

nzaga 's a great ho I, but it' 
aI, a) going to be nza~l, playing in 
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at WisconSin (7 p.m.) 

at Penn State (7 p.m.) 

NORTHWESTERN (11 ;30 a.m.) 

at illinOIS (8 p.m.) 

WISCONSIN (7 p.m.) 

INDIANA (7 p.m.) 

ILLINOIS (6 p.m.) 

at Purdue (1 :30 p.m.) 

at Iowa (1 :05 p.m.) 

at Michigan State (TSA) 

OHIO STATE (TSA) 

Big Ten Tournament (ChICago) (TSA) 

Gopher men's basketball home games are played in Williams 
Arena on the East Bank of the Minneapolis campus. 

At Gonzaga, con i tendy ranked a 
one of the best academic colleges of its 
kind in the \Ve t 10n on ha the 
record of being true to hi word. ''lou 
urround . our program with good

quality kid and ever)' once in awhile 
take a ri k on omeone who de erve a 
chance," he e;..:plain ." ormally kid 
are followers. If everrb dy el e i going 
to the library after practice, that kid will 
go to the library." 

Through the interview, hotel 
r om plane trip, adju tment and 
rru tration , Darcy ~10n on ha been 
Dan' lifeline. I don't know if I had 
been single ifI would have been able to 
do thi 'he ay.' If l' e had a rally 
bad day, he' been there to pick me up. 
... To have om one to do thi with, to 

be there and help me, to talk thing 
through ,vith that helped me make the 
decision t come to ~1inn ota." _ 

Cb7is Cougblon- mith is associate editorfor 
;\linne ota 1110 a:,ilU. 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 
LAST YEAR : 17-11,8-8 Big Ten (sixth), 

CAA Tournament first round 

• The Gopherwrestling, 
hockey, and basketball 
coaches give their 
insights and outlooks 
forthe season. 
BY CHRIS COUGHLAN-SMITH 

OUTLOOK: New coach Dan Monson brings mo t1y man-to-man sy tern won't be new. 
a fa t-moving offense that will look to create CHALLENGES: For the player, learning a 
good shots before the defense can et up- new offense and getting used to shooting more 
quite different from the patient game fans have quickly requires a big adjustment. For the 
seen in Williams Arena for most of the pa t coaching staff, the players on the ro ter will 
13 seasons. Monson uses a pressure defen e be an adjustment. "Tlli is probably a far from 
that strives to dictate what the opponents can the personnel that I had at Gonzaga a you 
do. The biggest factor facing the Gophers, can get," Monson aid of hi outside- hoot-
however, may be the anticipation of NCAA ing quad oflastyear. "We're going to be more 
penalties that will come out of the months- inside efficient than outside." E tablishing a 
long investigation into allegations of acade- Sophomore center Joel przybilla will be point guard and finding outside hooter will 
mic misconduct by former players and staff an offensive strength this year. settle the offen e and keep team from col-
members. lapsing on Przybilla . Playing in an unfamil-

RETURNEES: Sophomore center Joel Przy- iar, tough conference will prove challenging 
billa (Monticello, Minnesota) was a defensive force last year and for Mon on. "I really have no idea where we'll be," he ays. "All 
will likely become an offensive one this season. "He's going to be I know i there are 11 team in the Big Ten and none of them are 
the focus of every team that comes in," Monson says. 'We're going ever easy." 
to run a lot of offense through him, but everyone is going to have 
to be more offensively assertive." key to relieving pressure on the WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
inside game could come from senior guard Mitch Ohnstad (Farib
ault, Minnesota), who may be the team's best outside shooter. The 
point guard position was a big problem last year, but coaches 
report that Terrance Simmons played well in that role in Europe 
last summer. Junior Kevin athaniel (Camarillo, California) played 
the point much of last year but Monson believes ha the size and 
ability to play either shooting guard or small forward, as well. 
Sophomore Dusty Rychart (Grand Rapids, Minnesota), who broke 
out with a 23-point, 17-rebound performance at forward against 
Gonzaga in the CAA playoffs, should fit well in Monson's up
tempo offense. Sophomore Nick Sinville could compete for a 
starting slot based on his size (6-6, 225) and toughness under the 
basket. 

NEWCOMERS: Junior forward John Blair Bickerstaff (Denver) 
will suit up for the first time as a Gopher after transferring from 
Oregon State. He is an explosive penetrator and should fit well 
in Monson's motion offense. So should the freshmen: guard Shane 
Schilling (Minnetonka, Minnesota), forward Mike Bauer (Hast
ings, Minnesota), and Ryan Wildenborg (Kirkland, Washington). 

STRENGTHS: After seeing his team play in Europe in a summer 
exhibition trip and working with the players in individual sessions, 
Monson became impressed with their overall phy ical abilities. "I 
think we could have a good up-tempo team, a team that runs a con
trolled fast-break very well," he says. "I think we'll be a good defen
sive team and we have the potential to be a strong rebounding 
team." Defense has always been a Gopher strength, and Monson' 
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LAST YEAR: 7-20,2-15 in Big Ten (11th) 
OUTLOOK: For Coach Cheryl Littlejohn, thi i the year the 

team need to begin turning progress into re ults. La t year the 
Gopher doubled their conference win total and played .500 in 
nonconference games. "We hould double our ucces thi year," 
Littlejohn ays. "By that I mean we hould be a .500 ba ketball 
team." Littlejohn says last year's freshmen and junior c Ilege trans
fer discovered the hard way how good Big Ten competition i . 
"The day after last ea on ended, they dedicated them el e to 
being prepared," she says. Littlejohn looks for the team to be more 
powerful and aggressive on offense. 

RETURNEES: Cassie VanderHayden (East Bethel, Minne ota) 
set first-year records ~ r three-point hooting last year and led 
the team in scoring during the Big Ten ea on before uffering a 
seriou knee injury in the final game. Almost fully recovered he 
will be a key to the opher' succe s. Fellow sophomore Jackie 
Tate (Eufaula, Alabama) will be expected to pick up her offen e. 
Senior leader hip c mes from Erin 01 on (Mitchell, outh Dako
ta), the starting point guard. Kim Bell (Minneapolis), a 6-7 opho
more center, will see limited minute but be expected to influence 
the game at both end when she play . eniors Moneeke Bowden 
(Baker fie ld, California), Brandi Harri (Long Bea h, alifornia), 
and Antoinetta Blevin (Marion Junction, Alabama) are junior 
college transfer in their econd year at Minne ota. B wden played 
with the Big Ten a11- tar team thi ummer and hould have a big 
year a aver ati le forward. Blevins will help with ball handling 



and on the fa t break, while Harri will be asked 
to provide an extra outside shooting touch. 
ophomore Brandy Pickens (Flint, Michigan), 

will be a defen ive tandout and offen ive role 
player wi th her trength and size. 

NEWCOMERS: atea Motley (Detroit), a 6-1 
guard, is the most talented newcomer. Over
coming a troubled adole cence, he is thriving in 
her new environment, Littlejohn reports. "She's 
going to be an immediate force on the court for 
u ." Lind ey Lie er ew London, Minnesota) 
set a Minnesota high- chool record for three

to play more toward the strengths that made him 
a goal-scoring phenom at Duluth East High 

point shooting percentage and has a strong all- Almost fully recovered after a 

around game. Kim Prince (Montgomery, Alaba- knee injury. Cassie VanderHayden 
will be a key to the Gophers' 

rna) is a 6-2 center with great leaping ability. Trish success. 

chool. ophomore John PoW (Red v,rmg), the 
state's all-time leading high-school scorer, has a 
year of experience and should also thrive under 
the new system. Senior co-captain . Tate .\1iller 
(Anoka) provides leadership and a strong work 
ethic, Lucia says. ophomore goaltender Adam 
Hauser (Bovey) may be the biggest key to the ea
son. "It's the most important position in hockey, 
and he's playing relaxed and with confidence," 
Lucia says. The defense remms WCHA Rookie 
Team member Jordan Leopold (Robbinsdale), 
defensive-minded senior .\t1ike Lyons ( t. Paul), 
junior co-captain Dylan ~1ills (Duluth) and sopho-

McGhee (Memphis, Tennessee) will have a 
chance to see time at point guard right away. 

STRENGTHS: The Gophers will again feature a strong defense 
but have a more balanced offense with their new outside shooters. 
They will al 0 have a more talented bench, but Littlejohn thinks 
the bigge t strength is the team' attitude; instead of getting dis
couraged after la t season, they redoubled their efforts. "lOW 

they are pushing each other in practice," he says. "The players are 
really tepping up and talcing orne responsibility for the team." 

CHALLENGES : tepping up on the offensive end is the key. Last 
year, there were rimes the Gophers could slow opponents with defen
SIve pressure but couldn't get back into the game because of an offense 
that imply didn't hoot well and committed too many turnover. 

dding four offensive-minded freshmen will help, especially if they 
push the returning player for court time and tarring job . "Thi i 
a more powerful offen ive team," Littlejohn say. '\Ye ve been 
knocked down a lot, but we just get hungrier and work harder." 

MEN'S HOCKEY 
LAST YEAR: 15-19-5,10-12-6 \V HA(fifth place) 
OUTlOOK: ne\ era in opher hockey opened with what may 

be the nanon 's toughe t schedule---one that began with four con-
ecutive playoff teams, including national champion ,laine 

and three-time defending \ VCHA champion orth Dakota. But 
new head coach Don Lucia thinks the Gopher 
will benefit in the long run. "\ e're going to have 
to get better every day" he ay . Look for a faster-
moving offense this year in iariucci 'ena wi th 
everal line huttling in and out. Pre ea on poll 

ha e the opher ranked a solid fourth in the 
, CHA, and Lucia agree with that as e ment, 
except that the team could move up late in the 
year. T hat" ould be an improvement over the 
pa t tw eason, which aw the pher po t 
their first consecutive losing ea on in ~6 year. 
Nth ugh Lucia has aid he may recruit outside 
Minne til for a fe\ player, for thi ea on the 
teamonceagain c n istsentirel fin- t:ltetalent. 

more 1 ick Angell (Duluth). 
NEWCOMERS: Four of the seven freshmen come 

in after playing in the United States Hockey League. Three of 
them forwards ~Tick Anthony of Faribault and hawn Roed of 
White Bear Lake and defen eman ;\latt DeMarchi of Bernidji, 
were league all- tars last year. Goaltender Pete amargia of Eveleth 
",ill be expected to share time with Hauser immediately. The other 
fre hmen are all from Hastings: ?\1innesota ~1r. Hockey forward 
Jeff Taffe, forward Dan \Velch, and defenseman Ben Tharp. 

STRENGTHS: The Gopher have depth and experience at all 
po itions, with 1 of2_ letterwinner rerurning. "Hopefully we'll 
have a third and fourth line better than other team ' third and 
fourth lines "Lucia ay . They al 0 have a newenthusia m for the 
game, thanks to Lucia, his style, and hi pa t ucce s. He' a quiet 
motivator who teaches the basi and runs a more exciting offense. 
The captain and enior are all teady player who work hard, 
Lucia a) ,providing a good e.\:ample to the younger player. 

CHALLENGES: "Ourdefen emenha\'e to get better," Lucia a} . 
"\\.Te're working on a lot of thing with them, from hitting and 
pirming to mm-ing the puck up fa ter." The Gopher will a1 0 

have to play well e\'ery night, Lucia ay ." Any time rou wear the 
i\I S\\'eater, you're a bull' -ere for eyerybody. \Ye're the team eyery
body \\'ants to beat." 

WOMEN'S HOCKEY 
LAST YEAR : _ 9-4-3, third place in the Ameri

can \\'0 men ' College Hockey Alliance Di,,; ion 
I Ta tiona I hampion hip 

OUTlOOK: The toughest te t yet awaits the _
rear-old Gopher women' hockey program. The 
Gopher hift from a chedule that mixed local 
mall cho 1 with national power to one that now 

featur all Di\; ion I competition. The 
\\ 'estern ollegiateH ekey _ ociation' women' 
league opens play in 1999-_000 with the Gophe , 

RETURNEES: e eral player will be expected 
to tep up on ffen e. Juni r c -capt:.lin rik 

Junior Erik Westrum, a co-
\ esnum ( pple Valle) i playing well , a i junior captain this year, is expected to 

hio tate, Wi consin, Bemidji tate, "'-Iinnesota
Duluth, t. I ud tate, and "'-linne ota tate, 
Mankato. Their 10-game 11 nconferen e chedule 
include all :.l tern p werhou e , includincr 
nati nnl champ ew Hamp hire and runner-u~ 
Harvard. "\\ 'e might not have a rec rd like la t 
year' again,' head ach Laura Halldor on a\ . 
"But we h3\-e a huge group of t'.uented juniors who 

Aaron Mi kovi h ( rand Rapid . eni r Da e step up on offense. 

pehar (Duluth) 11a been hurt, but will be all wed 
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want to take the next tep." The 
Gopher hould battle Duluth 

for the fir t WCHA title. 
RETURNEES : Junior all -American adine 

Muzerall (Mi sassagua, Ontario), a forward, and 
defender Courtney Kennedy (Woburn, Massa
chusetts) headline the team, along with goaltender 
Erika KilJewald (Troy, Michigan). "We think 
Killer is one of the best goalie in the country," 
HalJdor on ays. Last year's leading corer,] enny 
Schmidgall, transferred to Duluth, but Halldor
son thinks the Gophers can make up for the lost 

way of the opher taking their first 'Ii ur
nament title: Iowa, I wa tate, klah rna tate, 
and Penn tate. Th pher had a chance to beat 
them aliia t year until the final moment of the 

C 'Ii urnament, falling to Iowa by ju t two 
points. "That was a bitter pill-to have to stand 
there, 1m wing we hould have won," Robin n 
ay . "I never, ever want to feel that again." 

goals. Muzerali is a "a great competitor who cores Juniors headline the 1999-2000 

when it really counts,' she says. Sophomore for- team, including a ll-Ame rican 
defender Courtney Kennedy. 

ward Laura lominski (Burnsville, Minne ota) 

RETURNEES: The ophers are powerful fr m 
top to bottom. eni r heavyweight Bro k Le nar 
(\ eb ter, outh Dakota) and 1 4-pound senior 
Brand n ggum ( idney, Montana) return after 
national runner-up performances. "People will 
come out just to ee Brock Lesnar," Robin on ays. 
Leroy ega (Portage, Indiana) wa fifth in the 

ha become a team leader with her work ethic and 
attitude. Winny Brodt (Roseville, Minne ota) played forward last 
year but may see time a a defender thi season." he's an offen
sive threat no matter where she play," Halldor on says. enior 
Shannon Kennedy (Woburn, Mas achu etts), junior Kris holz 
(Hugo, Minne ota), and sophomore Tracy Engstrom (Fairmont, 
Minnesota) typify Minnesota's team-first philosophy, racking up 
assists and doing the little things that lead to win . 

NEWCOMERS : Minne ota Miss Hockey Ronda Curtain 
(Ro eville) leads the first-year players." he's just plain a goal cor
er," Halldorson ays of the forward. Aly undberg (St. Paul), Cur
tain's high school teammate, is an 'underrated clutch player," 
HalJdorson says. Gwen Anderson ( t. Paul) is a solid all-around 
forward who will fit into the Gopher" team-fir t" attitude, Hall
dor on say. 

STRENGTHS: Bouncing back to beat Brown in the national third
place game was a big moment, Halldor on says. The players proved 
to themselves that they are a determined, talented group that can 
play hard when it counts. Goal tending will also be a strength, with 
Killewald backed up by Crystal Nichola (Tulsa, Oklahoma), a 
talented goalie who has seen little time only becau e of Kill ewald's 
dominance. 

CHAllENGES: A strong defense ha one weakness: there are only 
five of them. Tai Thorsheim is out for the eason and Brittny Ralph 
transferred. Brodt will be forced to play there frequently, and for
wards will have to do more in their end to slow down the oppo
nent's offen e. Courtney Kennedy and Emily Buchholz (Waupun, 
Wiscon in) will lead the defense, with 
help from fellow juniors Kelly Olson 
(Rosevi lle, Minnesota) and Angela 
Borek (Burnsville, Minnesota). 

WRESTLING 
LAST YEAR: ational Duals champi

ons, CAA Tournament runners-up, 
Big Ten champions 

OUTlOOK: Despite losing two-time 
national champion Tim Hartung and 
four-time all-American Chad Kraft to 
graduation, coach J Robin on i look
ing forward to big thing. "We've got 

meet at 125 pound to earn all-American 
honor la t year a a fre hman. ophomore Chad Erikson ( pple 

alley, Minnesota) recorded 13 fall at 141 pound to tie for la t 
year's team lead. enior Delaney Berger (Mandan, orth Dako
ta) ha hi final chance to earn national honor after two strong 
years in the lineup. Red hirt fre hmanJared Lawrence ( and
point, Idaho) at 149 pounds placed fifth at the World Junior 
Freestyle Wrestling Championship in u tralia . Red birt fre h
men Garrett Lowney ( ppleton, V lSCOnsin), a heavyweight and 
Mitch Marr (Wyoming, Minne ota), a 149-p under, repre ented 
the United tate in the Junior Greco-Roman \Vorld Champi
onships in Romania along with ophomore Mike Cuperus or
thington, Minne ota) at 174 pounds. Junior wen Izen yota, 
Minne ota) "will surprise a I t of pe pie" a he ucceeds Hartung 
at 197 pound, Robin on ay . Red hirt freshman Luke Becker 
(Cambridge, Minnesota) will challenge at 149 pound . 

NEWCOMERS: Four fre hmen came to the , headlined by I 4-
pounder Damion Hahn (Lake\ d, ew Jer ey), who to k fourth 
in the world junior free tyle meet in ugust. Tran ferring in are 
Ryan Lewis (Vernal, Utah), who was third in the 1999 
Division II meet at 125 pound a a fre hman at rth Dakota 

tate. Lewi will challenge to start at 133 for Minne ota .Junior 
haun Williams was the national junior college champion and 

should compete at 125. 
STRENGTHS: The e opher will eldom be outworked. They 

have gained a reputation a an exciting and aggre ive team that 
has attracted top recruit. They have depth and experience and a 

coaching staff that is econd t none. 
"We have the potential to win both 
national titles thi year,' Robins n ay . 

CHALLENGES: etting ver la tyear' 
di app inonent might be the only chal
lenge. Robin on says that last year hi 
team finally believed it could win the 
nati na l title . " w the guy realize 
that it really doe come down to every 
match, every point. Every little bit d 
c unt," he ays. " ntil it reall happens 
to you, itdoe n'tsinkin.' • 

m re potential at every weight cla s," Senior Brandon Eggum wrestles at 184 pounds. 

he ay . The usual suspects stand in the 

F01'11101'e in/ormotioll Oil Gopher sports, visit 
www.gopher port .com or cnLl612-624-
8080[01' tickets. 
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1999-2000 Gopher Sports Schedules 
Women's December 8 January 6 January 27 February 24 

OHIO UNIVERSITY OHIO STATE (7 p.m.) PURDUE (7 p.m.) at Penn State (7 p.m.) 
Basketball (7p.m.) January 10 January 30 February 27 
November 20-21 December 10 PENN STATE (2 p.m.) at Michigan (2 p.m.) MICHIGAN STATE 

REGAL CLASSIC (noon at South Alabama (7 p.m.) January 13 February 3 (2 p.m.) 
and 1 p.m.) December 12 at Iowa (7 p.m.) at Wisconsin (7 p.m.) March 2-5 

Novembe r 23 at Troy State (2 p.m.) January 16 February 6 Big Ten Tournament 
at San Diego (7 p.m.) 

December 15 at Purdue (2 p.m.) at illinoIs (2 p.m.) (7 p.m.) 
November 28 ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY January 20 February 10 Gopherwomen's basketball 

at California-Irvine (7 p.m.) NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN (7 p.m.) home games take place at the 
December 3 December 30 (7 p.m.) February 17 Sports Pavilion on the East 

at Bradley (7 p.m.) at Indiana (2 p.m.) January 23 at Northwestern (7 p.m.) Bank. 
December 5 January 2 INDIANA (2 p.m.) February 20 

at WisconSIn-Green Bay MICHIGAN (2 p.m.) IOWA ( 2 p.m.) 

Women's Hockey November 7 December 12 January 22 February 18 
HARVARD (2:05 p.m.) DARTMOUTH BEMIDJI STATE ST. CLOUD STATE 

October 15 November 12 (1 :OS p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) 
ST CLOUD STATE 

at OhiO State (7:05 p.m.) January 7 January 29 February 19 
(705 p.m.) 

November 13 U.S . NATIONAL TEAM NEW HAMPSHIRE at SL Cloud State 
October 16 

at OhiO State (7:05 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) (1:05 p.m.) (3:05 p.m.) 
at SL Cloud State 

November 19 January 10 January 30 February 26 
(305 p.m.) 

at Wisconsin (7:05 p.m.) at Bemidji State NEW HAMPSHIRE WISCONSIN (2:05 p.m.) 
October 20 

November 20 (7:05 p.m.) (1:05 p.m ) February 27 
FINNISH JR. NATIONAL 

January 11 February 4 WISCONSIN (2:05 p.m.) 
TEAM (tentative) (7 pm.) at WisconSin (7:05 p.m.) 

at Bemidji State OHIO STATE (7:05 p.m.) March 2-4 
October 23 November 23 (7:05 p.m.) February 5 WCHA Championships 

at PrOVidence (2 p.m.) MINNESOTA STATE. 
MANKATO (7:05 p.m.) January 14 OHIO STATE (7:05 p.m.) (Bloomington. 

October 24 at Minnesota State. February 8 Minnesota) (7 p.m.) 
at PrOVidence (2 p.m.) December 3 Mankato (2:05 p.m.) MINNESOTA STATE. March 24-25 MINNESOTA-DULUTH October 29 

(7:05 p.m.) January 15 MANKATO (7:05 p.m.) AWCHA NatJonai 
at Northeastern (7 p.m.) at Minnesota State. February 11 Championship (sIte TBA) 

October 30 December 4 Mankato (2:05 p.m.) at Minnesota-Duluth (7 p.m.) 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH at Northeastern (7 p.m.) 
(7:05 p.m.) January 21 (7:05 p.m.) Gopher women's hockey 

November 5 
December 11 BEMIDJI STATE February 12 home games take place at 

BROWN (705 p.m.) 
DARTMOUTH (7:05 p.m.) at Minnesota-Duluth Manucct Arena on the East 
(105 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) Bank. 

Men's Hockey November 19-20 December 11 February 11-12 March 16-18 
MINNESOTA-DULUTH ST. CLOUD STATE COLORADO COLLEGE WCHA Final Five 

October 16-17 (7:05 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) (Target Center) 
at Maine (6:05 and 

November 26 December 29-30 February 18-19 March 24 305 p.m.) 
at Michigan. College MARIUCCI CLASSIC at Michigan Tech NCAA Regionals 

October 22-23 Hockey Showcase (7:05 and TBA) (6:35 and 6:05 p.m.) (ManuCCI Arena! 
NORTH DAKOTA (6:35 p.m.) January 14-15 February 25-26 Albany. N.Y.) (4 p.m.) 
(7:05 p.m.) 

November 27 DENVER (7:05 p.m.) WISCONSIN (705 p.m.) April 6 
October 29-30 at MIChigan State. January 21-22 March 3 NCAA Semifinals 

BOSTON COLLEGE College Hockey at North Dakota ST. CLOUD STATE (ProVidence. R.I.) (4 p.m.) 
(7:05 p.m.) Showcase (6'05 p.m.) (7:35 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) April 8 

November 5-6 December 3-4 January 28-29 March 4 NCAA Championship 
at Colorado College at Alaska-Anchorage MINNESOTA STATE. at SL Cloud State (Providence. R.I.) (7 p.m.) 
(8:35 and 8:05 p.m.) (10:35 p.m.) MANKATO (705 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) Gopher men's hockey home November 12-13 December 10 February 4-5 March 10-12 games are played at ManuCCI at WisconSin (7:05 p.m.) at St. Cloud State at Minnesota-Duluth WCHA Rrst Round Arena on the East Bank. 

(7:35 p.m.) (7:05 p.m.) (site TBA) (7:05 p.m.) 

Wrestling November 28 January 2 January 28 March 4·5 
HOFSTRA (6 pm.) Great Plains Open WISCONSIN (7:30 p.m.) Big Ten Championships November 13 

December 4 (Lincoln. Neb.) January 29 (West LaFayette. Ind ) Bison Open (Fargo. N.D.) 
Las Vegas InVitational January 7 INDIANA (7:30 p.m.) March 16·18 November 19 

December 4 NEBRASKA (7:30 p.m.) February 11 NCAA Championships at North Dakota State 
(7:30 p.m.) Northern Iowa Open January 9 at MIChigan (7 p.m.) (St. LOUiS) 

December 10 at Oklahoma State February 13 Gopher wrestling home November 20 
at Northern Iowa (7 p.m.) (7 p.m.) at MIChigan State (1 p.m.) matches take place at the St. LOUIS Open 

December 10 January 14 February 18 Sports Pavlhon (except November 20 
Omaha Open PORTLAND STATE at Penn State (7:30 p.m.) Northwestern (Fairmont. against Iowa February 20. 

(2 p.m.) January 15 Minn.) (7:30 p.m.) whICh takes place In Williams 
November 28 

December 29·30 at OhiO State (3 p.m.) February 20 Arena) on the East Bank. 
ST. CLOUD STATE 

Midlands InVitational January 22·23 IOWA (WIlliams Arena) (4 p.m.) 
(Evanston. 111.) National DualS (2 p.m.) 

(State College. Pa.) 
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The UMAAMoves 
into the Gateway 

fter more than 40 year of dreaming plan
ning, and building, the Gateway i finally a 

reaUty. The niversity of Minnesota Alum-
ni ociation and the 1.innesota led-

ical Foundation officially opened their 
offices in the new alumni and vi itor 

center on onday etober 1 . Other organizations are 
moving in and work continue on emorial Hall , the 
Heritage Gallery, and other public space in anticipa
tion of a mid-February grand opening weekend. 

"Things are happening so fa trightnow," ay Mar
garet . arl on, M executive director. "The 
Memorial tadium ch i recon tructed and i up, the 
Heritage Gallery exhibits are being put together, and 
people are moving in. Every day we can ee a little bit 
more clearly that thi truly wiJl be a spectacular place 
for the Unjver ity community, the alumni, and even for 
prospective students and their familje ." 

The 230000- quare-fo t buil ding wi U feature ffice 
for everal niver ity departmen with outrea h mi -
ion, as weU a the Board f Regen . 1emoriaJ Hall will 

ri e nearly 90 feet with irregular wood-lined wall and 
window and gla fissur . It will feature a tage ~ r events 
and be anchored at ne end b. the 50-foot-tall Iem r
ial tadium ch . The arch ~\illiead to the Heritage 

ilery, a place t di play trea ure from the niver i
cY hi tory and tell the tori ofi great alumni , facul
ty, and tudents. primary gaUery feature will be the \ aU 
ofB oks, a permanent in tallation reaching 35 feet high 
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and 60 feet wide. It will visually c n
ey the education, re earch, and 
cholar hip tradition of the DI

ver ity. 
In tallation of the donor wall 

near the Heritage aller), begin oon. I d nor f 
2,500 or more-pledge may be paid o\'er five 'ear -

will ha e their name, or the name of their choice, includ
ed on the wall and will be ffered a c mplinlental) life 
member hip in the alumni a iation. The deadline f, r 
inclusion in the don r wall i December 1 ( ee page 13). 
AlJ donor at all levels will receive rec gnition in a future 
i ue of Im77rsotn. 

The name of the building ha been formally 
announced : Mc amara Alumni enter, ni\'er ity f 
~1.inne ota ateway. The name rec gnize the multi
million d liar donation of Richard (Pink) Mcr amara 
to the niver ity. It has al 0 been announced that the 
1 Ieritage ,lei}' wiU be named in h n r of major dono 

urt and leell ar l n. 
The building will feature a memorabilia h p
Idy' at ateway-to be operated by old untf)'. 

Are taurant erving breakfa t and lun h will be run by 
D ' !\mic ' Partner and offer traditi nal fare. The 
opening fboth will foil w mpletion L\Iemorial 
IJall. expected a m nth or m re before the ate\"l) 
grand op ning in mjd-February. 

TheJanU<lI)'-Februaf) 20 0 edition ofMillnesoft/ ~\ill 

offer a complete previe\ f the ~te\\ 'a grand opening. 



h 
In a year of record-breaking membership, the near-completion of the Univer
Sity of Minnesota Gateway, and continUing advocacy and swdent-life initJatlves, 

e ers the UMAA took time thiS fall to remember how it is all possible. "This will indeed 

to the be a year to remember," UMAA Executive Director Margaret S. Carison said 
~__ at the UMAA National Volunteer Awards Ceremony. "None of thiS would 

V< 1 
have been possible Without our large and. dedicated group of volunteers. Thanks 

t 
to you, we stand ready to enter the next century as a VISible 

O un eers and vibrant organization that can make big things happen." 
The reception and ceremony took place at the Radisson 

Hotel Metrodome on September 18. and recognized the fol
lOWing award winners and three National Volunteers of the Year. 

Volunteers of the Year 

Diane and Mike Qu inn 
or Diane (' 4) and Mike 
Qwnn (69), eeking a way to 
become part of a new com
munity ha ended up, almost 
a decade later, being a pas
ionate commitment to give 

Olver ity of Mwne ota. The 
uinns moved to Roch ter, ;\1innesota, from 

the 1\vin ities and wanted to get themselv 
mv Ived ill the corrununity. . e are b th city 
lad ," Diane ay . "'Ve had had long c n er-
ations about how to fit lOto what we consid

ered a mall town. 'e thought alumni work 
\\' uld be a good 'Way to meet people." 

In the early 1990 , the R che ter ea 

campus a year. 
"The umns are truly dedi

cated volunteers" ay \Vomen's 
thletic Director Chris "oelz. 

"Their leadership ha created 
events, po itive media coverage, 
and has e).-panded outreach and 
wonderful feelings between the 
Roche ter community and the 
T",,-in Cities campus. 

The Quinns credit their good 
experience on campu as con
tributing to their passion for the 

niver ity. "I'm really plea ed 
.... -ith what [president;\lark] Yudof 
i doing on campu ," ~like a} . 
'It' getting it more to what we 
felt on campus in the early to mid
'60 . :\1 experience wa a lot 

-\lumruandFriend fthe niversityofMin
ne ota wa ju t begmning to revitalize itself. 
\[ike umn attended a ba ketbal! event in 
R che ter and mdlcated on a ~ rm that he 
~ ould be intere ted 10 getting ill 01 ed with 
the chapter. 

Fmc the Id ocke for a \ Villiams Fund 
event, rai 109 money for the men' athleti 

h larship end wment. "\Ve' e been pher 

rronger for ha\-ing lived at the 
1Jni\'er ity." Mike and Diane Q uinn got involved w ith their alumni 

chapter as a way to meet people in Rochester, 
Minnesota. They e nded up do ing so much that they are 
two ofthe U MAA's 1999Voluntee rs of theY ear. 

He is also thrilled \\-ith the con
rruction undenvay, saying that it 

i being done for the right reasons 
and in the right wa .. "Y\'e took our 

own walking rour of campu chi fall and it i just beautiful." he 
ay .' Riyerbend ommon [outh of offman 1..] nion] i going to 

be gorge us. I the new con rruction i aimed at academic ini
tiati\' and rudent life. Tho e are ab olutel), fabulous." 

p r nuts for year ," Diane ay. U\Ve got 
involved in re-energizing the \\'illiams Fund golf event. Then the 
attraction became helping to do things better, getting people here 
t feel excitement ~ r the l1.ive ity. It kind of e\' h'ed into doing 
whatever needed t be d ne. 

he Rochester chapter has blo omed thr ugh the '90 under 
the leader hip of the uinns,] e ,.ibili c ('4 ,'51), dell Brede, 
and everal other. La tyear it \\ a named ne of the;\ , two 
" rand Id hapter," a d ignao n mdtcaong ngoing ex el
len e. Their events fill1 the gamut fr m an annual women' ath
letiC vi it the uinn initiated t a popular ni\'er it)' marching 
b.md n ert. Th y have als rai ed th usand f dollar for ath
leti and academic h lar hip , mcluding an end \\'ment that 
pr vid tw academic hoLl hip t 1 al ruden and i cl e 
to ffermg a third. he uinn have initiated ther e\'en and, a 
member f the ni\er iry F undati n' Pre idem" lub are 
major h lar hlp . upp rter them. eh e . J\I ike uinn currently 
sen es on the 1\ ational B ani and b th h:l\'e en'ed as 
R he~ter chapter pre ident. \\'itll regular alwnni meetino and 
the many p rts ~ r \\ hi h they h Id ea n ti ket!" the uinn 
estimate that berween tl,em they make at lea t 100 r und trip t 

.\like i an attorney \\-ith hi own law firm and Diane use her 
de ign degree a owner f Ber nd Kitchen , an interi r d ign 
firm. They \' lunteer "ith bu ine organization and a few other 
gr up , but agree that the Uniyer ity i the prime recipient of 
their ff-work attention. he connection to the L nin:rsity and 
their fellow alumni that their \'olW1teer work prmide i pri e
Ie ,th r ay. "It' just delightful meeting "ith pe pie with a c m
m n 1 ye ~ r the niyer iryand inging the ':\tinn ota Rous r' 
and 'Hail! ;\1inn ota' t gether," a) Diane. "You've g t t gi\-e 
back to mething that gave 0 much t y u. If y u're truly 
in pired, it' notw rk." 

a ;\1ike: "It' ur tate UniYersicv', it', where I went to collerre 
and it' where I think kid h uld g ~ h I. 0 when I ee bd ' 
up n campu from thi area, it' a high. \\' get a big kick ut of 
thinking maybe it \\' 35 a band concert r me ther e\' nt that 

elped get them xcited." 
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Volunteer ofthe Year 

Russ Sotebeer 
fter almost 80 years of accomplish

ments, Russ Sotebeer treasures the 
"golden years" at the University of 
Minnesota so much that he devotes 

a tremendous amount of time to 
supporting it. "It was such an 

exciting place to come after growing up in Wa e
ca, a town of3,500 people," he says. "In my time 
there, four ofu became good friends, and even 
though we live all over the country, we still keep 
in touch." 

Sotebeer channels his University support and 
enthusiasm mainly through working with the 
Sun Cities (Arizona) Alumni Chapter, a group 
that hold events through the winter and counts 
many major University supporters among its 
members. Sotebeer is one of the group's main
stays and a reason it earned recognition as one 
of the UMAA's two "Grand Gold Chapter" last 

Russ Sotebeer channeled the talent and e nergy that made him a 
corporate CEO into re-energizing the Sun C it ies (Arizona) Chapter. 
His continuing work made him a 1999Volunteer ofthe Year. 

year. "Russ is the heart and soul of our chapter," says 
Audrey McGregor, a past MAA Friend of the Year. 
"He visits every table and makes sure everyone gets 
introduced." He also take it upon himself to recruit 
new members, get chapter leaders trained, and provide 
stirring invocations for meeting. A strong advocate for 
the University Gateway alumni center, he has urged his 
fellow chapter members and others to support it as well. 

Sotebeer went from a farm near Waseca to president 
and CEO of the B.F. elson Company. "I suppose you 
could say I'm a small-town kid made good," he says. But 
he doesn't dwell on those successes, preferring to talk 
about his four children, his 57-year marriage, his vol
unteer work for many groups, and fishing stories. 

Something of an entrepreneur even as a teen, Sote
beer took ponies from the family farm to fairs around 
southern Minnesota, where he offered rides to children 
and entered the ponies in races. "I made 250 in one 
summer," he recalls. "That was a lot of money back then. 
Those ponies paid for schoo!." 

After Sotebeer spent a period at the University in 
the late '30s, his older brother convinced him to switch 
to the Minnesota School ofBusines . Although the Uni
versity remains in his heart, the switch brought him two 
strokes of fortune: he met his wife, Judy, there and he 
learned to use a stenotype machine. He married Judy 
and took the stenotype with him when he joined the 

avy during World War II. He ended up using hi busi
ness and office ski lls on the naval commander's taff in 
the U.S. Embassy in London, where they endured air 
raids, buzz bombs, and V-I rocket attacks. 

Returning to Minnesota after the war, he soon joined 
B.F. elson, then a diverse manufacturing company. 
he rose through the ranks to the head of that firm, he 
and Judy also became comrni tted volunteer in the COffi-
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munity, at church, and in chool. Ru s Sotebeer al 0 

served 14 years as chairman of the elective ervice 
Draft Board umber 49. 

When he and Judy began pending winter in Ari
zona more than a decade ago, they reached out t Min
ne ota connection and found the un Cities Alumni 
Chapter. The chapter in 1991 had a large mailing Ii t, 
but little organization and few events. Witll the orga
nizing skill of Russ otebeer and udrey Mc regor, 
the chapter re-emerged with a ocial held at the te
beers' Arizona home. ince then, leaders have been 
recruited with an eye toward tability and monthly 
events, including a welcome party in the fall and an e em 
in early spring. 

Their mo t popular peaker are alway visiting fac
ulty and staff from the University. "People are so eager 
to hear" hat is going on on campus," he ay . "We love 
to hear ab ut everything-teaching, research, ports." 
One of theirfavoritc topics is th new niver ity Gate
way. "I'm glad it will be a place for y ung ters and par
ents to come in and ee what the niver ity i about," 
he says. "It's ometlling we've needed and wanted for 
so many, many years." 

Through his bu iness and volunteer work, Rus ote
beer ha often b en recognized for his accomplishments. 
"I've received many awards," he ay. "I've g t plaque 
from four .. presidents for my draft bard work. But 
for orne rea on this award, and the award cerem ny, 
has really touched my heart." 

Outstanding Alumni Society 
Institute ofTechnology Alumni Society 
The Institute of Technology Alumni Society has a long tra
dition of service to IT, a growing and active membership, and 
several programs that make a difference. The IT Mentor 
Program is a model, with an organized and supportive struc-



ture, on-line sign-up, and more than 165 
pairings last year. The SCience and Tech
nology Banquet IS the society's premier 
annual event, with more than 700 partici
pants and $18,000 raised for undergradu
ate scholarships last year alone. 

Honorable Mention 
College of Agricultural , Food , and 
Environmental Sciences Alumni Society 
From high-profile events such as the 
Farmer's Share Breakfast, Minnesota Royal, 
and commencement, to a growing men
tor program and membership base (up 12 
percent) the College of Agncultural, Food, 
and Environmental Sciences Alumni Soci
ety had a year worthy of celebration. 

Outstanding Alumni Chapter 
San Diego Alumni Chapter 
The San Diego Chapter has developed a 
set of well -attended annual events com
plemented by several others each year, all 
of which emphasize volunteer initiative and 
promote UMAA membership. The annu
al Fnends of Minnesota Picnic (now In Its 
fifth year) , a homecoming football party, 
an annual meeting and brunch, a theater 
event, and a VISit by University President 
Mark Yudof netted $1,450 for chapter 
development and a scholarship fund the 
chapter IS working to endow. 

Rising Star Awards (Awarded 
to graduates of the last 10 years) 
Christine Soltau, College of 
Agricultural , Food, and Environmental 
Sciences Alumni Society 
Chnstlne Soltau (,94) has been on the Col
lege of Agricultural, Food, and EnViron
mental SCiences Alumni Society board since 
the year after she graduated. Last year she 
was a society vice president and chaired the 
Student Relations Committee. Despite liv
Ing In Pine Island, near Rochester, she puts 
In many hours meeting With fellow grads 
and organizing events. She has helped orga
nize and implement young alumni events 

Three Edina residents discussed local 
issues during the annual UMAA awards 
reception. From left, UMAA Executive 
Director Marga,.et S . Carlson, Minnesota 
Se n . Roy Terwilliger (one of the 1999 
Legislators of the Year), and U MAA 
President-Elect Jean Fountain. 

National President 

AMaroon and Gold Fall 

F
all at the niver ity ofMinne ota kicked off early thi year. The University made 
the long-awaited witch from quarters to erne ter~ (how many al~ are envy
ing today's rodents, who have only two finals weeks mstead of three~), and rodents 

arnved on campus after an abbre\~ated summer to begin classes the day after Labor Day. 
Among them were 5,200 freshmen-the best academically prepared clas in the hi -

tory of the niver i ty. The alumni association was there to greet the energetic throng and 
hand out T-shirts a the new tudents eagerly climbed the tep of 0iorthrop Auditori

um for ew rodent Convocation. 
ew tudent Convocation-an annual celebration of the 

beginrung of the academic year-fell on a hot, humid day. The 
threat of rain pushed the activities into Coffman Memorial Union, 
where hamburger, hot dogs, and all the trimmings were en-ed. 
'''hat a thrill to see member of the class of 2003 crowding the 
tudent union and visiting with member of the campus com

munity, including our bright new tudent Alumni Leaders who 
are helping to encourage current tudents to forge a lifelong 
connection to the niver ity. 

Nancy Lindahl, '68 

;\lore than t\vo dozen major con truction and renovation 
projects greeted rodents a they arrived thi fall. But the trucks 
and crane couldn't rna k the chool pint een and felt aero 

campus. Maroon and gold flag waved along orthrop ;\lall, and garden of maroon
and-gold flower held their color into October, beautifying the e\'er-changing cene. 

Another exciting tory this fall ha been unfolding on the gridiron. The football 
pher have tonned into the ea on ,vith an impre ive winning record and their first 

Big Ten road victory ince 1994: a 33-14 win atXorthwestern. The enthusiasm i catch
ing, and a bowl bid i on e\'eryone mind. One of our more pa ionate football fans i 
Deborah Plumb (' 1,' ), a health care en'ic con ultant in an Diego who has held 
ea n tickets for 20 year and remrn to S1i.nne ota for home games whenever po i

ble. he brim v.;th pride when he ay, "1 alwa) knew I would attend the eniversiry, 
becau e that' \ here my Gopher played football!" 

Finally, a mo t memorable event thi full 'was Maroon and Gold Day on the Lake in late 
eptember, pon ored by the alumni a ociation. The day began with a glorious unri e 

(which can only be described a maroon and gold) and a cri p autumn feeling in the air. 
In an attempt to connect the greater community to the Uni\-ersity a well a encourage 
junior and enior high- ch I rodents to consider the U in their college plans, we d end
ed n the uburb of Excel ior, Hopkin, :'I1i.nnetonka, rono, and 'Vayzata. 

,\-lore than 1 - busine leader, friend, and alumru attended a breakfa t featuring 
ni\'ersil.) President ;\lark Yudof. EYen throughout the day featured a tudent pr con

ference \\;th the pre ident; elementary- chool appearances pon ored by the Raptor 
Center and Ph) 'i Force; a lunch \\ith I cal choolofficial ho ted bv Dean teye lussen 
and the ollege of du tion and Human De\-elopment; a Rotary lun~heon featuring Pr -
ident Yudof; and a G Idy pher "prize patrol" in area bu ine eli triCts . . concert by 
the niver iI.)' marching band on the Excel ior COffiJl1 n en'ed a the crowning glo~'. 
Among the first to arri"e were Lee ('40) and Roy Han en (,50), former member of the 
mar hing band. Their t\\0 children-Alan (' 6) and ar\, ('93}-are al band alumni. 

I \\i -h all alumni c uld have been there at the end f a ~)' perfect ~laroon and ld 
Day to feel the pirit firsthand. The x el ior Comm n crackled with e..'(citement. hil
dren \,",wed gold pm-porn and danced t the band. B Jters t pped in the harb r to Ii -
ten. And the un began to etju ' tn the band played "Hail! ;\linne ota." 

Fall at the niver It)' d esn't get much better than that. You can behe\'e that I'll be 
ab ut it f, r year t come. _ 
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Pass 
It On!! 

Alumni Group Insurance Plans 1 -888-560-2586 

Alumni Tours 1 -800-UMALUMS 

AVIS Car renIlll 1-800-6-ALUMNl 

industrylNSlTE Online Network 
http://wwlV.industryinsite.com 

Campus Club 612-625-9696 

Career Assesment Package 612-624-3323 

Student Union space renllll 
612-625-3975 

Great Gopher Gear at a 10% discount 
at U of M Bookstores 1-800-551-UOFM 

Hotel discounts 1-800-6-ALUMNJ / 
1-800-325-3535 

Jones of ew York discount 
1-651-732-5255 

IntemetlE-mail access 6/2-624-2323 

Minnesota Magazine 1-800-UMALUJI1S 

Northrop Auditorium ticket discounts 
612-624-2345 

The Outdoor Store membership 
612-625-8790 

Radisscn Hotel Metrodome meal discount 
612-379-8888 

Raptor Center membership discount 
1-800-970-8636 

Career Connections website 
WWUl.U1I1aa. u nm.edu/ctlreel'conneclions 

U of M Federal Credit Union membership 
612-624-8628 

U of M Golden Gopher Football ticket discounts 
1 -800-U-GOPHER 

U of M Golf Course discounts 612-627-4000 

Universi ty Theatre ticket discounts 612-624-2345 

U of M Women' Athletics 
2 for 1 event tickets 6/2-624-8080 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

UMM. McNamara Alumni Center. 
University of Minnesota Gateway. 200 Oak Street SE. 

Suite 200. Minneapolis, MN 55455 
http:l""",,,vumaa.umnedu • Emaii:umaiumni@tc.umnedu 
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and even held an alumni event in conjunction 
with her employer. Cenex/Land 0 Lakes. 

Roger Caspers, College of Agricultural , 
Food, and Environmental Sciences Alumni 
Society 
Roger Caspers ('93) has been an active vol
unteer with the College of Agricultural, Food, 
and Environmental Sciences for just a few years, 
but in that time he has planned many events, 
including several new ones. Caspers estab
lished an alumni bowling event in southern Min
nesota, a "Blue Moon Cross-Country Skiing" 
party, and a summer alumni golf outing. He 
also has been active with the Farmer's Share 
Breakfast and Minnesota Royal and Minneso
ta State Fair activities. 

Programs Extraordinaire 
Dayton (Ohio) Area Chapter, 
Football Pep Rally in Columbus 
Guests from Kentucky to Michigan, Pennsyl
vania to Minnesota, filled a Gopher pregame 
football rally on the Ohio State University cam
pus. Nearly 300 people attended, believed to 
be the largest crowd for a Gopher football rally 
outside Minnesota or Wisconsin in recent 
years. It featured music, cheers, former players, 
and U officials, including President Mark Yudof. 

Puget Sound Chapter, 
Skagit River Valley Bird Trip 
The 1997-98 National Chapter of the Year 
kept up its momentum with an impressive slate 
of events . But one stood out among the 
crowd: a daylong Skagit River Valley trip. Atten
dees filled a 54-seat bus. and the event includ
ed a Raptor Center presentation plus expert 
bird commentary at several stops by John 
Munn, a Washington State University natu
ralist and 1957 U of M graduate. The event 
drew 26 people who had not attended any 
previous chapter event and received wide pub
licity in area newspapers. 

Red Wing Area U of M Alumni and Friends, 
U of M Marching Band Performance 
The rejuvenated Red Wing chapter has come 
up with a plan to hold a "big show" Universi
ty event each year. The first big show was a 
huge success, as the U of M marching band 
performed an indoor concert. The event built 
enough momentum for the Red Wing chap
ter's scholarship program that the chapter was 
able to present its first $1 ,000 scholarship to 
a local student. 

St. Croix Valley Chapter, 
Welcome Back to the U 
This gala was one of the finest first events held 
by a UMAA chapter. The evening kickoff event 
at the Grand Hotel in Stillwaterfeatured Uni
versity art, performance. and President Mark 
Yudof. More than 125 people attended. with 
36 new UMAA members signing up. Earlier, 

UMAA Rising Star Christine Soltau (right) 
e njoyed the annual UMAA awards 
reception with her husband (and (ellow 
Colle ge o( Agricultural , Food, and 
Environmental Sciences grad), Chris Soltau, 
and the college's UMAA National Board 
representative,Wiliiam Rei lly. 

Institute ofTechnology DeanTed Davis 
(right) helped UMAAAssociate Exe cutive 
D irector (or Outreach Programs Bob 
Burgett (ollow through on a promise du ring 
the UMAA awards presentations.When 
D avis beca m e dea n in 1996, Burgett said he 
would prOclaim IT's excellence i(its a lumni 
society were ever named a lumni society of 
the year.The society won this year, and 
Burgett (ollowe d through. 

Yudof had addressed an assembly of some 
500 high-school juniors and participated in a 
coffee meeting with 40 area business leaders. 

Faculty/Staff Volunteer Award 
Jean Underwood, College of Agricultural , 
Food , and Environmental Sciences 
As director of career services. Jean Under
wood is "a mentor, resource. and friend to 
many who pass through the College of Agri 
cultural. Food, and Envrionmental Sciences." 
says alumnus Gary Sloan ('87). With her daily 
contact with both alumni and students. she 
was instrumental in establishing and develop
ing the college 's mentor program. A dedicat
ed volunteer to alumni efforts herself. she is 
always positive about alumni volunteer 
involvement and the UMAA. 

Spirit Award 
University of Minnesota Department of 
Housing and Residential Life, Maroon and 
Gold Fridays Program 
The Maroon amd Gold Fridays program is 
becoming a campus tradition, thanks to efforts 



like those of the Department of Housing and 
Residential Life. The department not only has 
100 percent participation and sets an exam
ple for other departments, It shows ItS stu 
dent clients that Splnt holds an Important place 
In the University experience. 

Legislators ofthe Year 
Representative Peggy Leppik 
(R-Golden Valley) 
This was the first year for Rep. Lepplk as chair
woman of the House Higher Educaoon Finance 
DiVISion, and she worked hard to improve 
funding for higher education. As a co-chair
woman of the higher education funding con
ference committee, she was a leader In obtain
Ing additional funding for the University 

Representative Lyndon Carlson 
(DFL-Crystal) 
Rep. Carlson has long been a respected leader 
In higher educaoon policy. ThiS year he worked 
to Increase funding for the University through
out the session and as a member of the high
er education funding conference committee. 

Senator Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth) 
For many years. Sen. Solon ('58. UMD). has 
been recognized as a strong supporter of the 
entire University, Including the UMD campus 
In hiS district. He demonstrated his support 
again thiS past year through hiS work on the 
Senate Higher Education Budget DIVISion. 

Senator Roy Terwilliger (R-Edina) 
Sen. Terwilliger IS unique among thiS year's 
recIpients in that he IS the only one who did 
not serve on a higher education committee. 
However, as a member of the Health and 
Family Security Budget DIVISion he helped 
secure Academic Health Center endowment 
funding through proceeds from the state's 
tobacco laWSUit settlement. 

Hats Off Award 
Medical School Alumni Society 
Members of the Medical School Alumni Soci
ety opened the 1998-99 academic year with 
a focus they summed up In three words: 
"Alumni Helping Students. ,. That simple phrase 
was the light that gUided their efforts, espe
Cially in their many Initlaoves that support med
Ical students. "Students now assoCiate us With 
a helpful alumni organization whose attention 
is focused on students," says Julie Crews Barg
er of the Minnesota Medical Foundation. 

Vern Sutton Tribute 
Mary Steinke and Ann Buran 
Organized by Steinke (,56) and Buran, this 
four-hour tribute to the well-loved professor 
In the School of MUSIC marked hiS stepping 
down as the school's director. More than 1.000 
people attended or performed, and $30,000 
was raised for the new Sutton Opera Pro
duction Scholarship Fund. _ 

Membership Contest Gets Underway 

-~-- --
~ . 

--:..-

With membership continuing to reach all -time highs, the UMAA has kicked 
off a contest to build an even greater membership base. In addition to the 
grand pnze (a tnp for two on one of the UMAA's Internaoonal tours In 2(01) 
25 prizes Will be awarded to UMAA members who recruit new members. 
All contest entrants will receive a UMAA luggage tag beanng a maroon-and
gold Goldy Gopher, 

With more than 43 ,000 members In October, the UMAA IS on Its way to reaching its 
goal of 50,000 members by the end of the year 2000. DetaJls and rules of the membership 
contest are spelled out In a speCial four-page insert that follows page 28 of thiS Issue. 
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The UMAA Chapter Directory 
Chapters of the University of Minnesota Alumni Associa

tion hold a variety of events to help alumni stay connect

ed to the U, For more information about events in your 

area of the United States, contact the UMAA representa

tive listed below, The UMAA also has chapters in China, 

Iceland, Indonesia, Singapore, Korea, and Taiwan; 17 col

legiate alumni societies; and special interest alumni groups 

(Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender; Coffman Memorial 

Union; and the Finnish Connection), To learn more about 

the UMAA, call 612-624-2323 or 1-800-UM-ALUMS, or 
visit 'NWW,umoo,umn,edu, 

ARIZONA GEORGIA MINNESOTA 
Phoenix: Atlanta Alexandria 
Kristine Black, '81 Sheila Corbett Klhne , Lon Anderson, '86 
602-460-0541 '95 320-762-3894 

Sun Cities: 678-530-9288 Austin/Albert Le a 
Dr, Herschel Perlman, Bryan Baudler, '61 
'41 ILLINOIS 507-433-7532 
602-974-6503 Chicago 

Bemidji 
Tucson: 

(Downtown) 
Helen Gill , '41 Tim Pomavlile, '97 
218-751 -3516 Timothy Olcott, '70 773-529-7988 

602 -625-844 3 
(West suburbs) Brainerd 

CALIFORNIA Doug Seitz, '92 Maxine, '32, and Bob 
847 -491 -1799 Russell 

Bay Area 218-829-3168 
Michael Schilling, '93 (North suburbs) 

415-561 -6502 Dons Bloom, '58 Brown/Nicollet 
847-674-2758 Countie s 

Los Angeles Denny Warta , '42 
5ean Gullickson, '93 INDIANA 507-354-2423 
323-934-5761 Indianapol is Fargo/Moorhead 
Sacramento 5hawn Conway, '80 John Bennett 
Mike Tentis, '87 317-264-9400 701 -237-0294 
916-731 -5534 

MARYLAND Grand Rapids 
San Diego Dan, '77, '82, '91 , and 
Bob Calmenson, '71 , '73 Baltimore Enn Erkkila 
858-679-1112 Randy Zats, '84 218-326-7081 

410-327-6585 

COLORADO Hibbing 
MASSACHUSETTS Jim Bymark, '77 

Denver 218-362-6658 
John, '88, '93 , '94, and Boston 

Elaine Rush-Arruda, '88 Mankat o Susan, '91, Anderson 
617-527-2185 Wayne, '74, and Anne 303-987-6150 

KneWtson 

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 507-278-3918 

COLUMBIA Detroit Martin County 
William Lamb, '94 Norma Paulson, '52 

Washington, D,C , 248-626-4133 612-946-9754 
Barbara Eck, '60 
202-544-0840 RedWing 

Goldy Gopher helped keep the peace at Maroon 
and Gold Day on the Lake in September,The 
South Lake Minnetonka Public Safety officer and 
rese rvists were among more than 500 people 
watching the U of M marching band perform a 
free eve ning show at Excelsior Commons, 

Rochester NORTH DAKOTA 
Mike Oliver, '88 See Fargo/Moorhead 507-289-6451 under "Minnesota" 
St, Cloud 
Natalie Hauschild, '77, OHIO 
'80 Columbus 
320-654-0750 Ellen Dorle, '72 
St, CroixValley 614-44 7-8887 
Jack Evert, '64 Dayton 
651 -439-2794 Dr, Meg Sidle, '83 
Southwest 937-376-6236 
Eugene Hook, '54 
507-629-3746 OREGON 
Wade na Portland 
Tom Paper, '75 Julie Florence, '85 
218-631 -2617 503-293-6907 

W illmar Southe rn Willame tte 
Kay Westhe, '73, '82 Sally Smith, '57, '62 
320-214-7445 541 -344-2138 

Wright County PENNSYLVANIA 
DenniS Moeller, '68 
612-682-7394 Philadelphia 

Roger Johnsen, '52 

MISSOURI 215-545-1454 

Kansas City TEXAS 
Heather ElliS, '98 

Austin 913-345-0659 
Holly Huber, '85 

St, Louis 512-349-0993 
John Kerans, '80 

Houston 314-918-9320 
Lawrence Maun, '72 

NEBRASKA 713-266-2560 

NorthTexas Lincoln 
Jan Meyer, '73 , '74 Dr, Jan Balsiger, '81 
702-575-5109 972-248-8105 

San Antonio Omaha 
Peter Balega, '76 Roger Atwood, '61 

Nancy Schulenberg, '61 , 402-391 -8183 210-497-4372 
FLORIDA '69 

Gold Coast 651 -388-7676 NEW YORK WASHINGTON 
Sharon Mastoon, '77 Redwood Falls New York City Puget Sound 
561 -276-2521 Mike Smith, '87 Richard Miller, '59 Donna Wolter, '60 

507-637-5507 212-230-3589 206-772-4880 
Naples 
Frank Farrell , '47, '48 Rice/Steele Counties 

NORTH CAROLINA WISCONSIN 
941 -434-6098 Jerry Groskreutz, '77 

507-334-0061 Raleigh/Durham Madison 
Sun coast Hope Lund, '59 James Hoegemeler, '88 
Gary Russell. '57 9199329792 608-837 -4298 
800-784-0760 

Milwaukee 
KeVin Riordan, '81 
414-646-8434 
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~20,OOOOOO ] O.,Y." Membership 
Thre~Yeor Membership 

Nome 

Add,e!! Gly 

Payment Method. Visa AmEx MasrerCord 
Check Payable to the UMM 

Single 
$30 
$75 

Credit Cord Number 

Joint* 
$40 

0$105 

Stole 

~2nd member name (Must reside at the some address) 

2nd member grnd yeor / college 

SignolUle foil credit rord pulchose! must be SIgned) 

f'1e<lse return loon to UMM. M(Nomoro Alumfl Center, UflfV!I\lly of MInnesoto Gateway, 200 Ook Sheet SE, Surte 200, Mrnoeopo&s, MN ssm. or lux to. 612-626-8167 
$480 of yoor onoooJ dues ~ oIIo<ated for 0 subscnphon for ~x ISSUeS of MMeso/IJ mogorne NW 1M 9 



· BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

QUALIFIED NEUTRAL 
MEDIATOR/ARBITRA TOR 

MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT 

Member AAA, CDR, CAPS, ADR panel 
Biographical information lisled in Marquis 

"Who's Who in America 1998" and 
"Who's Who in American Law 1998" 

PAUL OWEN JQHNSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAw 

109 So. Meadow Lane, Golden Valley, MN 55416 (612) 377-6486 

INVESTMENT SE RVICES 

INVESTMENT BANKI NG 

ME,uBfll. NYSE/Sf PC 

Hal Tearse 
Vice President - Investment Officer 

Dain Rauscher Plaza 
60 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402-4422 
(612) 37 1-289 1 
Fax (6 12) 371 -2722 
Toll Free (800) 678-3246 
Emai l htearse@dainrauscher.com 

(p',o) enginftl'ing.llC 
metol/tomping 

3501 nevada ave. no .. minneapolis. mn 55427-2157 
(612) 535·5205 fal (612) 535-5751 

Prudential Preferred Advisors· 
Financial Planning You Can Build On. 

Lynn R. Daly 
Preferred Advi or 
4166 Lexington Ave. N 
Shoreview, MN 55 126 
65 J -483-8287 ext. 2111 

~ Prudential 
'p""" S<curIUf$ CDfJlO"IIon, 800·)82·7121, a subs,diary oIn" Prudential II\\UflIl1O! Coolp:tl1)' 01 AmCn<:.\ boI)lloclll,I.:U 7S1 
Broad St, Newarl<, NJ 0710Hm, b du~ly regJ>1'ru! as a brolotr-dealcr and Im"""""l ad'iSOr and oil,,, nn~lClaJ planning and 
Ill".1mII11 atM>ory <ervlas W1d<r the PrudCllUai Pnierru! MvIson n:un, 11'S-'!9·A04<lIl7 

.I".IALLA INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT, INC . 

LEE C . HAMILTON 

SENIOR M ANAGING DIRECTOR 

6800 France Avenue South, Suite 170 
Minneapolis, MN 55435-2004 

(612) 915-3033 Fax : (612) 915-3034 

PEruOl'NEL 
DECI IQNS 

C. DAVID JONES, epe, eMF, MBA 
Vice President & General Manager 

PerSOllllel Decisiolls 1,,/emo/lOlIlIl 

6600 France AVe/lue South , Suite 501 
Edilla, Millllesota 55435-1804 
Pholle 612 9.15 7600 or 800 332 2336 
Direct 612 9157602 Fax 612 915 7633 
E·mail davidj@pdi-corp.com 
A LINCOLNSHIRE AFHllATE 

SIGMA AFFILIA TES 

ISOIQS 9000 
TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT 

STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL 

Richard C. Borden 
President 

5200 West 73rd Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55439 

(612) B82~700 FAX 92~297 

www.slgmafil.com 
slgma@slgmafil.com 

McManigal 
Architects 

Ro emory McManigal, AlA 
612·331· 1244 



Executive Director 

Love Letters 

C
ounties go d idea have concributed to the creation of 
the niver ity Gateway alumni and vi it r center, now 
nearing completion on niver ity venue and ak creet. 

But one idea in particular ha not only caught the imagination of 
alumni and the niver ity community, but has re ulted in an out
pouring of "love letter ." 

"How about a collection of books?" Bob Iloltsugge ted a year 
ago when the concept ~ r the ateway's Heritage Gallery wa 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson, 
'83 Ph.D. 

taking hape. Holt first intr duced the 
idea more than 10 year ago when he 
wa dean of the Graduate chool. His 
vision wa to display b oks written by 
or ab ut alumni , tudents, and facul
ty to illu crate just orne of the intel
lectual and creative activity generat
ed by the niversity. From there, the 
Heritage Gallery committee con
ceived of a wall comp ed of row of 
bo ks lying on their ide, reaching 
35 feet high and 60 feet wide. It would 
be a permanent display, a work of art, 
a te tament to what the niversity i 
alJ ab lit. 

The alumni a ociation et a goal to collect 5,000 books and 
enll ted the help f departmen on all four campu es as well a 
alwnni to get the word out about the reat Book Drive. Ithin 
day boo began p uring into our office. Books arrived by UP , 
Federal Expres , and regular mail. Many were deli ered in per-

n t a truck parked at the atewa ite one aftemo n thi sum
mer. And hundred came into our office carried in the hand of 
their author, including Golden Memories by Ray Cmi ten on, the 
voice of opher football and men' ba ketball on \ C radio. 

I'm happy to ay we surpa ed our goal. But I'm e peciall 
touched by what we di co ered later, a , e e amined each book 
one by one. are full tucked in ide many of the books were faded 
pre s clippings and per onal note -love letter of r . People 
certainly didn't have to take time to write u mage, but the 
did-in a toni hing number. Here are excerp from a few: 

aney WJlmot organ ('4 ) ent her father' b k, iHedical 
lIlenofMeekerColl71tyto1900,b Harold . \ 11m t(,24).'1twa 
a lab r of love," he write. "My father loved the and up port
ed it in man ways. I am trying to c ntinue thi thr ugh m up
port f the Foundation." Many f the e bo ks \ ere lab r oflo e. 

ow, they' e been gi en to us a t u hing tribute t the 
"I'm ending Eric eV3reid' ot 0 ~Vild a Dream for. our 

reat 0 k \ all," write FI ren e D dgie Prib I ('44). "It' an 
amazing b k that I enj ed man ear ag . I had hi t\ in bo 
in nur ery h 1\ hil e I was pra ti e t aching. Th ir father \ a 
in hin:! at the time, during V VII. diu k n 

B.R. im n R er, a iat pr fe or at th I, 
writes: "It i with great plea ure thatI d nate pie f my b k , 

Gay Catholics DUlL'n Under and ew International Directions in HW 
Prevention for Gay and Bisexual Men. both represent part of the 

's outreach to minoritie , it i a particular plea ure to submit 
them for your consideration. May I take the opportunity to con
gratulate whomever thought of the idea?" 

"The creative idea to create a Wall of Books i an endeavor 
that will add well to the cradition , attraction, and recognition 
of the resources. Thank you for energizing this effort,' wri te 
Marjorie H . ibley. Her note accompanied four books written by 
her late husband, Dr. Mulford Q. ibley, one of the mo t revered 
profes or in niversity hi tory. 

Our chaUenge was to synthesize a1mo t 150 years of niver-
ity hi tory-plus capmre our vision for the next 50 year -all 

within 2 600 quare feet. When you finaUy ee the as embled v au 
of Books-a well as the other magnificent display in the Her
itage Gallery-I think you II ay, "Mi ion accomplished. ' 

'Ve have books in Chine e and Ru ian. orne books were 
printed in limited edition, while others enjoyed cremendous pr 
runs. ur olde t book appear to be Yearbook of tbe United tates 
Department of .-lgriculture, from 1 96. One of the mo t recent i 
Fra'l1l Plymouth to Parliament: A Rhetorical History of oney.-lstar's 
1919 Campaign by Karen]. 1usolf publi hed earlier thi year. 

We have books that deal with practical i ue, uch as one of 
mr fa orites Who Gets Grandma s Yelluw Pie Plote? A Guide to Pass
ingon Personal Possessions, publi hed by the niversity' Extension 

ervice. veal 0 have books from tho e who haped the world 
political land cape including from;\lax ampelman ('46 ' 2), 
who de crib hi year a an arm negotiator and '\Ta hingron 
in ider in Entering. ro' H orlds. And we ha\'e technical books from 
atomic age pioneer Alfred 1 ier ('31,'33 36) and others who e 
brilliance changed ociety. 

Each book tell a different tory. And 0 ha e their donor 
through their "10 e letters. orne who heard the cali for books aid 
the. climbed into their atti to find books the bothered to ave 
for decade, 0 that the may become part of a la ring tribute to 
the ne family even coured bookstores aU 0 er the councry 
looking for a cheri hed bo k they wi hed to d nate. 

But I think the real tory will be told in the j\L\:tapo ition of the 
b oks tacked up n xt to each other. The depth and breadth of the 
1m wledge hared in th e works i eYen broader and more impr -
ive than the \-vaU ofBo ks that' being a embled you read thi . 

\-\Then call y u finaUy ee the ,vaU ofB oks? The grand open
ingofth Gate, a and th Heritage alleryi cheduled f, r Feb
ruary L. \\'atch the next i ue f j\Iillnesota ~ r event detail . 

Whi! man alw1U1i and friends of th ni ersity ha\Te inscrib d 
th ir nam in the b oks th y' e d nat d, many thers will ha\'e 
their nam in cribed in the at wa' 1em rial Hall. Th e who 
help build the atewa ' with gifts of - ,500 r m re will ha\'e th 

pti n fbecoming 3 life member f the alumni a ciati nand 
will ha\'e their nam mem rialized in th at way. ee pag-e 13 
~ rm reinf, rmation nh wy at way don r. • 

\I, ' ''E OT\ SS 



Enjoy fellowship, 
security, activity, comfort 

and a lifetime of care. 
Discover the new Courtyard Building 

at Covenant Manor. With 130 apartments and 
21 floor plans, there will be something 
for everyone. From a cozy alcove to a 

two-bedroom residence with two baths and 
twin balconies, every plan will offer intriguing 

architectural details. 

The Courtyard Building will surround a charming 
all-season courtyard. Inside, a pedestrian plaza 

will offer a host of services and amenities
everything from a cafe to a swimming pool. 

If you're looking for an exceptional retirement 
lifestyle, consider the active, independent 

conununity at Covenant Manor. Then you can 
experience the peace of mind that accompanies 

our commitment to your future care. 

Give us a call to arrange a visit and see what more 
than a century of experience has taught us 
about providing you the most fulfilling years 

of your retirement. 

(612) 546-6125 • (800) 2964114 

Projected occupancy 2001. 

Minne ota's only 
accredited continuing care 

r tirement community 

YlCovtnanv 
CRetirtmtnV 
L\..Cmnmuni~J 

Covmanb 1vtanor 
I 
I 

5800 ST. CROIX AVENUE, 
GOLDEN VALLEY, MINNESOTA 55422 
(612) 546-6125 • (800) 296-4114 

Ye ! I'm inter ted in se ing what's planned. 

I Mr. 
Mrs. 
Ms. 

I Addre s 

I 
ity 

I tat 

Send a brochur with pricing infomlation. 
Ask a mark ting r pr ntative to call. 

Zip 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I!ne(~ _ __ ;;.I 
Visit our I#?b site at www.covenantreti1·en~nt.com 

Covenant Manor is adminisL r d by Covenant ReLir m nL Communities, In . on b half f th Board r B n vol nc r the Evangrli al ovenant hurch. 





UNIVERSITY OF M INNESOTA 
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Mc amara Alumni enter 
niver ity of Minnesota Gateway 

200 Oak treet SE, uite 200 
Minneapoli , MN 55455-2040 

ArchiviSl 
Univcr ily Archives 
10 Waller Library 
Minneapolis 

Wells Fargo, the investment advisor to the Wells Fargo Funds lM
, has been through almost every 

economic cycle possible. And when you invest in the Funds, you can take advantage of Wells Fargo's distinct heritage of 

investment innovation. Using new computer technology and tracking research, Wells Fargo created an index portfolio in 1971 . 

Wells Fargo was also a pioneer in introducing a model for tactical asset allocation. Today, Wells Fargo Funds offers a full 

range of investment options with 61 funds and $57 billion in mutual fund assets.' Whether you're looking for 

growth opportunities, monthly income, international exposure or preservation of capital, there's a mutual fund 

that can complement any investment portfolio. Stop by your local Norwest location and meet with a financial 

consultant to discuss how Wells Fargo Funds can help meet your investment goals. Our experience Is your edge. 

'As of 8/11199 
Wells fargo 8ank. HA., and certain of liS affiliales proVide In'eSlmenl adVisory, sub adVisory and lor shareholder ItIVI(t\ for Ihe Wells fargo fund •. lhe fundI lit Iponlored and d,str,buled by 
Slephenl Inc., member HYSfIlIPC. Weill fargo & Co, Wells fargo 8ank. H.A , and 111 al"lialel are nOI affiliated wuh Slephenl Inc f,nanml conlullanll lit regillmd reprelenlillm 01 Harwell 
Inmlmenl Smicel, Inc. fNIII). NISI. member HASO/Chlcago Slack hchange/SIPC, II a non·bank aff,lille of Weill fargo & Company for more ,omplerll.form.rl •• • boul WIlls f"g. fu.ds, 1"ludl.g 
flU .. d upe.ltl, ,br,l •• ,um.r prospurus by "III.g 1·800·Hl-9611 " by conr,rrl'g your fl .. "I,1 consulr .. r, Plw, read rh, prospecrU! ,,,,full, btf", l.mll'9, 

NOT FDIC INSURED · NO BANK GUARANTEE · MAY LOSE VALUE 
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